
CYPRUS' REBEL PRESIDEN

Military-backed Greek government tails

CLERIDES

Th» mir? ASS0C'ATED PRESS
rw ' backed 8overnn>ent ofGreece fell Tuesday In the aftermath ofbloody turmoil on Cyprus and thepresident of the island's rebel governmentresigned. Archbishop Makarios said he
expected to return to the Cypriotpresidency in a few weeks.

These developments came in quicksuccession in advance of a scheduledCyprus conference set up by Britain with
Turkey and Greece in Genova.
Former Greek Premier Constantine

Caramanlis, who had called the overthrowof Makarios a "national disaster," wasinvited by Greece's military president to
return from exile to head a civilian govern ■
ment of national union. The cheers ofAthenians filled the Greek capital's
squares.

Caramanlis' office in Paris said the
trench government offered him a specialplane for a four - hour flight to Athens
Tuesday night.
Glafcos Clerides, speaker of the CypriotHouse of Representatives during Makarios'old regime, was named to take over the

Cypriot presidency. Under Cyprus'
constitution, Clerides was the next in line
for the presidency.

Makarios told a news conference in New

York that he expected to regain "in the
next few weeks" the post he lost in a
Greek army officer ■ led coup July 15. The
archbishop said he was firmly convinced
that Clerides was now acting in his behalf.

Makarios added that he was gratified
that Nikos Sampson had quit as president
of the Cypriot rebel government and that
Greece would get a new civilian regime.

In announcing his resignation, Sampson
said in a Cyprus radio broadcast that

Clerides was better equipped, because of
his experience, to lead the nation.
At the Western White House in

California, Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said President Nixon was keepingin touch with developments through
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. He
said it would be inappropriate for the
White House to comment on the
government changes.

On the Mediterranean island of Cyprus

Juntas will not be missed
by MSU's Cypriot student

By MIKE ARNETT
State News Staff Writer

MSU's only Cypriot student thinks the
Greek officers who led the overthrow
of Archbishop Makarios last week on
the island republic were "crazy" and
without support of the bulk of the island's
citizens.

However, Andreas Hadjicostis, a physics
doctoral student from Paphos, Cyprus,

would still like to see Makarios ousted, but
through the democratic process.
"I would like to see a better man gain

power," he said, "but through an
election, not a military takeover."

Hadjicostis said that Nikos Sampson,
who resigned Tuesday just nine days after
being named president by the 650 Greek
military officers who led the Cyprus

(continued on page 11)

itself, there were new outbreaks of
fighting, according to the United Nations
and the British Defense Ministry. But
the action, which at first was described as

serious, later was reported to be sporadic
incidents that did not seem to endanger
the cease - fire that went into effect on

Monday.
U.N. headquarters in New York said

Greek Cypriot national guard troops
advanced on a U.N. force camp in Nicosia,
the capital, and the international force was

given orders to resist them. However, a
U.N. spokesman said later that the U.N.
unit, made up of Canadians, "was not
attacked or invaded."
The British reported fighting on the

northern coast beachhead established by
Turkish forces in their invasion Saturday.

The announcement in Greece by the
office of President Phaedon Gizikis, a
general, that the government of Premier
Adamantios Androutsopoulos had stepped
down brought jubilation to the streeets of
Athens. People hugged and kissed,
automobiles honked their horns and
crowds shouted out, "Unity and
democracy!"

The military took control of Greece in a

(continued on page 11) MAKARIOS
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epublican representative voices
iention to back Nixon's removal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Lawrence
■Hogan of Maryland, a Republican
jiber of the House Judiciary
■mittee, announced Tuesday he will
I to impeach President Nixon.
J have come to the conclusion that
|hard M. Nixon has, beyond a
triable doubt, committed impeachable

Inses which, in my judgment, are of
■cient magnitude that he should be
Toved from office," Hogan said.

e evidence convinces me that my
'lit has lied repeatedly," he added.

Jogan, who is running for governor of
pland. made his announcement the
J before committee debate wasleduled on proposed articles of
■achment.
lsked why he was declaring his position

ce, he replied the debate would be
| forma."

1 tomorrow every person on the

"I have come to the conclusion that Richard M. Nixon has, beyond a
reasonable doubt, committed impeachable offenses which, in mv
judgment, are of sufficient magnitude that he should be removed
from office. "

- Rep. Lawrence J. Hogan, R - Maryland

committee, so far as I'm concerned, will
have made up his mind," Hogan said.

Hogan predicted that at least five of the
17 Republicans on the committee will
vote for impeachment. He said if the full
House studies the evidence as carefully as
he did it also will vote to impeach
President Nixon.

Presidential counselor Dean Burch, after
consulting with White House staff chief
Alexander M. Haig Jr. in San Clemente,
summoned newsmen Tuesday to
denounce Hogan.

% APwirephoto
epresentative Lawrence Hogan, R • Md., who has in the past supported
resident Nixon said Tuesdaythat he is convinced Nixon is guilty of impeachableitfences.

ipeachment debate
lated for TV tonight
PlNQTON (AP) - „„„„
lse«fmmJttee has scheduled the
lhm „ f°Lits official de»>ate of the
■ nl of President Nixon for 7:30

ftdL1\-cllannel 12, will televise the
les L •alon8 with other ABCT ,PR *ariou* Public Broadcasting
I i 7k ' ,Stations- WKAR ■ TV channel
forcovl °Cal PBS affUiate- ^t its■ werage were uncertain Tuesday

hn 0t?7(land WKAR • FM 90.5,the National Public Radio

system, will carry the debate live from
start to finish. CBS has said its radio
network will also carry the debate liw but
will break away for its regular six • minute
newscasts every hour.

NBC Radio and ABC Radio have said
they will air the debate live only when
developments warrant. The Mutual
Broadcasting System has said it plans to
carry highlights of each day's debate in
special evening programs.

Live radio and television coverage of
House Judiciary Committee impeachment
deliberations was approved Monday by
both the ftill House and the committee.

Burch charged that Hogan's "ambition
to be governor of Maryland ... weighed
heavily" on him and that he acted "from
what he views as his political interest."

Hogan said his decision was made
within the last few days but "the real
body blow was when the President
released his tapes and I read in his own
words things that shocked me."

Hogan generally was not listed among
those committee republicans most likely
to support impeachment.
Nearly all of the 21 Democrats are

regarded as virtually certain to support
impeachment while 11 Republicans
usually are listed as hard - line voters
against. Hogan is the first member to
formally announce his vote though others
have indicated their intentions.

The committee announced that the
impeachment debate, to be aired on
nationwide radio and television, would
begin at 7:30 p.m. EDT Wednesday. The
committee continued on Tuesday debating
procedural questions.
The likeliest scenario for the debate is

that it will open with introduction of a
resolution declaring that it is the
committee's recommendation to the
House that Nixon should be impeached.
Then would come first phase of the

debate, with each of the 38 committee
members having 15 minutes to talk. The
resolution may be tabled without a vote
and then the committee will turn to

debate on individual articles of
impeachment.
The Democrats reportedly were

working on three proposed articles of
impeachment based upon the presentation
made last week by John Doar, chief
counsel to the impeachment inquiry.
The three articles would charge the

President with obstructing justice in the
Watergate investigation, with contempt of
Congress for his refusal to obey committee
subpenas and abuse of power for his
alleged role in surveillance activities as well
as attempts to make the Internal Revenue
Service more politically responsive.
Committee members also will have an

opportunity to offer their own proposed
articles as well as amendments or

substitutes. Each member would have five
minutes to speak on each article and
amendment.
During debate, any member may yield

all or part of his time to another member.
Thus, if an individual has used up his five
minutes and has more to say, another
member may be heard saying he yields his
time to so ■ and - so.

In other developments Tuesday:
• About 600 supporters of President
Nixon prayed, sang and listened to
speakers at a fast and a vigil on the Capitol
steps. It was organized by supporters of
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon of South Korea
and the National Committee for Fairness
to the Presidency.
• David L. Parr, former No. 2 man at
Associated Milk Producers Inc., pleaded
guilty Tuesday to a charge of conspiring to
make illegal corporate donations to the
campaigns of Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D •
Minn., Rep. Wilbur Mills, D - Ark., and
others. Parr faces a possible maximum
sentence of up to five years in jail and
$10,000 in fines.

SN photo/Craig Porter
President Wharton addresses a group of new freshmen during lunch at Wonders
Hall as part of the orientation program that is taking place for fall term.

Escaping mos
head for nea

By GARY HOFFMAN
State News Staff Writer

You can escape the swarms of mosquitoes by climbing a tall, sturdy tree if unreliable
insecticides fail to do their job this summer.

Harold Newson, associate professor of entomology, said Tuesday that insecticides
sprayed by contractors on vegetation or in fogs sometimes have no appreciable effect on
the mosquito population.
"Days or weeks after they may be back," he said. But he said mosquitoes usually stay

near the ground - tree level or below.
But in certain circumstances, a bitten, tormented refugee perched upon the top of

Wonders residence hall may see an occasional mosquito.
"Under the right atmospheric conditions, mosquitoes have been found several

thousand feet up," he said.
Newson said ridding property of mosquito breeding areas may help.
"If they are in your own yard, they can be produced in water in old containers,

puddles and flooded areas." he said.
But he said eliminating these spots may not be enough to do away with the

bloodthirsty insects.
"S§me mosquitoes fly a number of miles from their breeding grounds," he said. "It's

rare to find one lot that is the only mosquito - producing spot in an area."
Newton said spraying can help in some cases if it prevents new mosquitoes from

coming in and breeding.
He warns that insecticides used against mosquitoes, aside from having small residual

effects, are poisons and that the contractors who use them have to be licensed by the
state.
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Busing restriction considered
Nixon threatens consumer veto
President Nixon has promised to veto a bill creating a

federal consumer protection agency unless the measure
is toned down.

The threat was made in a letter to Sen. Carl T. Curtis,
R - Neb., and Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott.
The letter was disclosed Tuesday by Curtis, who
opposes the bill.

Debate continued on the bill Tuesday in the Senate.
It is generally conceded that 60 of the 100 senators

support the measure. But conservative opponents are
trying to talk the bill to death, and it would take a two -
thirds majority to cut off that filibuster or over - ride a
veto.

Roy L. Ash, director of the White House
Office of Managment and the Budget, had indicated on
May 15 that the administration was troubled by the
proposed agency's "sweeping and unbridled" power to
command reports from businessmen on their operations,
and by language in the bill allowing the agency's
administrator to be fired only for cause.

The agency to be created in the House - passed bill
would have authority to intervene in any federal agency
or court proceeding at which a consumer interest is at
stake.

Florida's Gurney withdraws
Sen. Edward F. Gurney announced Tuesday that he

would not seek re - election because his first priority is
to attempt to clear himself of bribery, peijury and
conspiracy charges.
"There is no sensible or sound way to conduct a

statewide political race and prepare for, and go through
a major trial," the Florida Republican said in a written
statement telephoned to Miami by his Washington
office.
"I am innocent of any wrongdoing and the first

priority is to clear my good name," he said. "After that
is done, I will decide whether or not to resume a career
in politics and government."
Gurney, a member of the Senate Watergate

committee, was indicted by a federal grand jury in
Jacksonville on July 10 in connection with a $233,000
secret fund collected from builders seeking influence
with the Federal Housing Administration. He has
pleaded innocent.

Bomb kills Irish militiaman
A militiaman, father of three children, was killed

early Tuesday and four other persons were injured when
a car bomb exploded in the village of Garva in County
Lortdondery, Northern Ireland.

An army spokesman said Cpl. John Conley, 43, of the
Ulster Defense Regiment, a predominately Protestant
militia, was helping police clear the area of bystanders
when the 300 - pound bomb went off.
Authorities had raised the alarm after a passer - by

saw a man park the car beside a garage and then flee in a
second auto.

Conley's death raised to 1,045 the number of known
fatalities attributed to guerrilla warfare between
extremist Roman Catholics and Protestants in Northern
Ireland since August 1969.

Veteran kills town postmaster
A Vietnam veteran, apparently angry because a

government check was delayed in the mail, has shot and
killed a postmaster and later was slain by police,
authorities said.
Otis Muldrew, 29, the veteran, shot and killed

Postmaster C. B. Ward in the Emmet, Ark., post office
according to Deputy Prosecuting Atty. Charles Honey
of Prescott.

Honey said Muldrew had been firing random shots
with a .22 - caliber automatic rifle as he walked down
the streets of Emmet.
The Nevade County sherrifs office was called, but by

the time two state policemen and a deputy sheriff
arrived from their office in Prescott, eight miles away,
Muldrew had reached the post office, where Ward was
standing behind the counter.

Equal rights passage predicted
U.S. Rep. Martha W. Griffiths, D Detroit, vowed to

a national women's organization Monday in Chicago
that backers of the Equal Rights Amendment will win
its ratification this year.
"Now we have five states to go to ratify, and we are

going to get those states," she told about 3,000
delegates to National Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs, Inc.
Griffiths is one of 170,000 members of the

organization which has supported passage of the ERA
for more than 30 years. She spearheaded the movement
for the bill's passage in Congress as the house's senior
woman member. She has served since 1955.

Sugar prices hit record highs
The free - market price of sugar on the London

terminal market hit an all-time high for the second day
in a row Tuesday and sold at $659.40 a ton under the
pressure of a persisting world shortage.
This is equal to 29.44 cents _a pound. Monday's

previous high was $654.85 a ton, or 29.32 cents per
pound. Sugar for delivery in August, which opened as
high as $669.20 a ton, later settled in trading to
$650.08 a ton, or about 29.02 cents per pound.

Seven years ago free - market sugar, about one -

seventh of total world consumption, was being traded as
low as 2.03 cents a pound.

WASHINGTON STAR NEWS

WASHINGTON - Senate and House conferees have agreed to
stringent restrictions on the power of federal courts to order
busing for school desegregation.
If the new limitations become law and are not overturned in

court, they are unlikely to reduce existing busing but could
significantly affect future busing ordered by federal courts,
particularly outside the South.

Before this busing compromise becomes law, the Senate and
House must vote approval and President Nixon must sign the
measure. Senate approval had not come by Tuesday afternoon.
Whether the House and the President, both of whom favor even
tougher restrictions, will agree to the compromise is uncertain.

The new limits would generally restrict busing to the next
closest school to a child's home, though courts are given leeway
to order more distant busing if needed to guarantee the
constitutional rights of minority children.

Part of a $25 billion, four • year federal school aid bill, the

busing curbs - if they become law - are likely to inspire a spate
of court suits challenging existing school desegregation busing
orders.

The constitutionality of the new restrictions is also certain to
be tested in court by civil rights groups, raising the prospect of an
ultimate confrontation between the Congress and the U.S.
Supreme Court on this emotional issue.

One provision of the compromise, adopted Monday night after
16 days of conference sessions that began June 6, would prohibit
federal judges from ordering busing across school district lines -
between cities and suburbs, for example — unless it can be proved
that the school boundaries were drawn with the intent of
segregating black children.
Fcr weeks, a U.S. Supreme Court decision on this issue has

been awaited in the case of Detroit and its suburbs. If Congress
adopts this legislation, the new law could be in conflict with the
court's opinion.

The conferees rejected strong House provisions which »J
give school boards the right to reopen busing cases to uj
earlier orders into line with the new limitations restrictinB bu
to the next closest school to a child's home. Civil rights im
have maintained that the House reopener provision could J
back much existing school desegregation. "f

Instead of the House provision, weaker Senate languiaJ
adopted which could give parents or school boarl jj
opportunity to go to court and argue that existing court ■ oh
busing is a risk to the health of their children and harms 1.
education. "
Another section of the compromise would provide tk,

existing busing orders be terminated, and no new busing requiw!
provided it could be shown that the constitutional riZj
minority children to a desegregated education would J
guaranteed.

Witness refutes
WASHINGTON (AP) -

California Lt. Gov. Ed
Reinecke Tuesday denied that
he decided before entering a
Senate hearing room two years
ago that he was going to
protect former Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell.

Reinecke's trial testimony
conflicts with Mitchell's
testimony two years ago before
the Senate Judiciary
Committee about the details of
an ITT financial pledge to the
1 9 7 2 GOP National
Convention.
Mitchell testified before the

committee that he did not
learn of the pledge until after
an out - of • court settlement
of several ITT antitrust suits.

Prosecutor Richard Davis
asked Reinecke whether he had
resolved before he entered the
hearing room that he was going
to protect John Mitchell.
"Absolutely not," replied

Reinecke.
The lieutenant governor

testified a total of nearly six
hours Tuesday and Monday.
Reinecke told the Senate

committee on April 19, 1972,
that he had no discussions with
Mitchell about the ITT
financial pledge until
September 1971.
Since that time, Reinecke

has said he did tell Mitchell of
the ITT pledge in a telephone
conversation with the attorney
general on May 21, 1971. The
antitrust cases were resolved in
July 1971.

Reinecke also testified
Tuesday that he was promised
by the special prosecutor's
office that he would not be
charged in the ITT case if he
cooperated with the
prosecutor's office.
Reinecke said he met last

July 30 with Joseph J.
Connolly, at that time head of
the special prosecutor's ITT
probe. A grand jury indicted
Reinecke last March, charging
him with lying to a Senate
Judiciary Committee about his
role in trying to obtain the
1972 Republican National
Convention for San Diego.

Reinecke had told a Senate
hearing that he did not discuss

a pledge from Sheraton Corp.
with Mitchell until September
1971 • after a court settlement
of several ITT antitrust cases.
Sheraton Corp. is a subsidiary
of ITT.

Reinecke, who took the
stand for the second day in his
own defense, said Connolly
indicated at that July meeting

that the ITT investigation was
a broad international scope and
"I was a small part on the
periphery of that small part."

Reinecke said Connolly told
him that if "I maintain my
credibility as a witness, I would
be a material witness and
would not be charged in any
way."
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rubernatorial hopefuls' debate
Jominated by utility rate question
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By paulvarian

IMOUNT PLEASANT (UPI)1 The three Democratic
Lidates for governor clashed
■ their first head - on debate
Endav with the volatie
Blitv rate issue sparking the
r •. for . all" Sander Levin
A predicted before hand.

15 minute debate was
™ ■

an hour - long
i program featuring

Southfield attorney James
Wells that will be broadcast
Thursday evening by WCMU •

TV and later by other public
broadcasting stations.
The MSU public

broadcasting station WKAR,
Channel 23, will televise the
debate Aug. 1 at 10 p.m.
The utility rate issue

dominated the debate segment,
with the candidates regularly
interrupting each other in an

attempt to clarify their
positions.

The most heated moment
came when Cavanagh, Detroit
Edison Co. and the Michigan
Consolidated Gas Co., claimed
that he was the only candidate
who has refused to accept
contributions from utility firm
executives.
"That's not true," snapped

Levin, who had been depicting
himself as a longtime critic of
the utilities and a consumer

champion.
With Wells trying repeatedly

• but unsuccessfully to intrude,

Cavanagh shot back that Leon
Cohan, a consultant with
Edison, is a Levin fund - raiser.
Levin acknowledged this, but
added that if he has received
any contributions from utility
officials they would amount
only to "a $25 ticket here and
there."

The debate culminated with
a discussion of how political
campaigns should be financed
and the use cff radio and
television time by candidates.
"We're out of time"

ssion program
, former Detroit mayor
me p. Cavanagh and

Larrowe suit dismissed
|BvANGELIA CARROLL
1 state News Staff Writer

Ingham County Circuit
lurt Judge Donald Reisig
Ldav afternoon threw out a
It against state Sen. William
Ilenger, R - Williamston, for
Kged misuse of state Senate
Kling privileges.
■"he suit was filed in
■bruary by Charles P.
■roue. MSU professor of
Knomics, who is a candidate
■ the Democratic nomination
1 the 6th Congressional
Strict. Ballenger is considered

a front runner for the
Republican nomination for the
same district in the Aug. 6
primary.

The suit was based on what
Larrowe claimed was an illegal
use of Ballenger's state Senate
mailing privileges in mailing a
newsletter to voters outside his
Senate district, but within the
6th District.

In his ruling, Reisig said that
the issue was strictly political
and that the court had no

jurisdiction over the matter. He
indicated that the case was one

which would be most properly

ligh court
or major de
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Supreme Court, facing crucial

Icisions on Watergate and school busing, announced Tuesday it
u meet this morning.
Barrett McGum, the court's information officer, said the
Itices would convene between 10 and 11 a.m.

lAdhering to its usual practice, the court did not disclose what
lisions will be handed down.
However, there are only two cases on which the court has
Jird arguments but not announced a decision.
■n one, President Nixon is challenging an order by U.S. District
■ge John J. Sirica to hand over White House tapes and
puments wanted as possible evidence in the Watergate cover -[trial.
■he other case is an appeal from a lower court order approving
lchool integration plan for UjpJJeUaitjgrea which involves
King of pupils across district lines.
■he court could take. action' on eHRer case or both at
■dnesday's session. The unusytl .ipecjal advance notice waslen to indicate that action on at' least one of the major cases
| imminent.

X
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settled by the legislature as it
clearly involved a question of
separation of powers.

Larrowe was outraged at the
dismissal of the case, and
Tuesday accused Reisig of
running a kangaroo court.

"Judge Reisig has forgotten
that a judge is supposed to be
nonpartisan; he is acting as if
his job is to protect the
Republican party," Larrowe
said.

Reisig appeared amazed that
Larrowe was so vehement in
his opposition, but added that
Larrowe was free to say
anything he liked. Reisig also
expressed a personal liking for
Larrowe.
"If I'd really wanted to hurt

Professor Larrowe, I could
have waited until Aug. 7 to
rule," Reisig said.
The lawsuit was based on a

1973 Michigan case in which a

Muskegon County Circuit
Court judge ruled that state
Rep. Edgar Geerlings, R • Twin
Lake, had to repay the state
for mail he sent outside his

district at state expense. That
suit has been appealed to the
state Court of Appeals, but no
ruling has been made.

Larrowe said he planned to
appeal the case, and that he
would file a friend of the court
brief with the Court of Appeals
asking that the Geerlings case
be upheld.
"If the Court of Appeals

rules to affirm the Geerlings
ruling, that would seem to
control our case," Larrowe
said.

Cavanagh complained. "We
haven't even started to talk
yet."

During the earlier part of the
program, the candidates had
centered their criticism on
Gov. Milliken, pointing
primarily to the state's high
unemployment rate — a record
10.9 per cent in June - and his
handling of the economy in
general.

But Levin, who was defeated
by Milliken in 1970 by a slim
4 4,000 votes and is the
acknowledged frontrunner in
the primary campaign, set the
tone for the debate portion
when it was announced it was
time for the "free • exchange
period" to begin.
"You mean free - for - all,"

Levin remarked with a smile.

The Berkley attorney, a
former state senator and state
Democratic chairman, is well
ahead of Cavanagh and Wells in
the polls. The most recent,
commissioned by Levin, gave
him an edge of 46 per cent to
25 per cent over Cavanagh,
who was sidelined for two
months with cancer of the
kidney.

SALE

Miss J SHIRTS and JACKETS

now $8 to $10

shirt-looks are really something this

season. and we've got the best of them,

all priced for super savings. In cotton

and cotton blends: long sleeve shirtjacs,

striped or in denim. . cropped jackets in

chambray or brushed denim. and a great

selection of shirts in floral prints,

plaids, gingham checks or chambray. Top
off your pant and skirt wardrobe now and

save on all in 7 to 13 or S, M, L sizes.

Jaectoon^

mv\wv

,:i* '' ^

MSiS"

GROSSE POINTE
DETROIT
NORTHLAND
ANN ARBOR
DEARBORN
GRAND RAPIDS
EAST LANSING
PONTIAC MALI

n OPEN
Till 9100

THURS* FRI EVE

''VamJUStayttL,
k fI W.

\ SfeetrJU(: M '
\ ) w^ii. 7«
V4 699

:<><%
Huge selections of summer's best
Fashions Now at savings of 50%!
Shop Early Today for
The Best Bargains

SUmmER DRESSES were$14to$38 WOW! 7 tos19
PANT SUITS were$20to$78 WOW! s10 tos39
SUmmER TOPS were$4,o$,7 WOW! '2 tos8.50
SWimSUITS were $14 to $30 WOW! 7 tos15
SUmmER PANTS were $13 to $22 WOW! '6.50 toMl
DENim JEANS were$12to$16 WOW! $6to«8
SUmmER SHORTS were$8 WOW! 53.99
NYLON JACKETS we™$6,„$,o WOW! '3

Hundreds of items not mentioned ... come see!

—Hosier's
y 2031; GRANP Riygf^E., LANSING
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EDITORIALS
St. Clair's fa
religion to
James St. Clair, President

Nixon's impeachment lawyer,
preached again Monday night. This
fact in itself is not unusual, as St.
Clair has been keeping the faith
with the Washington press corps
almost daily in recent weeks.
However, the California press
conference Monday was carried live
on national television and radio.
Following a day of briefings

with the President - who has not
had the gumption to give a press
conference himself for more than
four months - St. Clair sweated
through a half hour under the TV
lights, returning bland nonanswers
to most of the questions from the
media.
Of special note was St. Clair's

dismissal of all but one possible
impeachment charge (hush money
payments), his apparent failure to
pursue one of the key facets in the
case against his client and his
refusal to speculate on whether
Nixon will obey the upcoming
Supreme Court ruling.
St. Clair said he believed

Congress would eventually restrict
the impeachment proceedings to
determining the President's possible
involvement in the Watergate
coverup. St. Clair's implication that
the flagrant abuses of executive
power - including the Ellsberg
break - in and campaign sabotage -
which have occurred under the
Nixon administration would be
overlooked in the final Nixon probe

displays either arrogance or
ignorance on the part of the lawyer.
It may well be the latter, if St.

Clair's handling of one crucial point
is any indication. Shortly before
Watergate burglar E. Howard Hunt
received his hush money White
House tapes show Nixon told aide
John Dean to "get it." When asked
what the "it" referred to, if not the
hush money (a question which has
been debated for weeks), St. Clair
said not only that he did not know,
but that individual words were not

important - only the entire
context of the censored
conversations should be considered.

The smiling presidential lawyer
also managed to sidestep about 10
questions concerning Nixon's
probable response to the Watergate
tapes case now before the Supreme
Court. These were questions that
should not have to be asked. But
the recent rumblings of carefully
coached presidential spokesmen has
raised the possibility of the nation's
chief law enforcer defying the law,
and St. Clair did nothing to dispel
such a disheartening prospect.
A mountain of faith would be

required to believe St. Clair's
brazen defense of the President, but
opinion polls show millions of
Americans have it. Certainly his
message will not die for lack of
exposure while he gets free prime -

time TV to deliver it.
Billy Graham, you should be so

lucky.

Poppies went
In recent years the U.S.

government has tended to view
Turks as flower people. Turkey was
pressured into halting its poppy
production two years ago, since
Turkish poppies were the major
source of heroin smuggled into
America. Though this measure
caused hardships in poppy -

growing villages - where poppy
products were used for fuel, fodder
and handicrafts - the ban was

imposed to avoid loss of American
aid.

Due to the perversions of the
U.S. military - industrial
philosophy, the Turkish
government was able to trade
flowers for guns. The resumption of
Turkish poppy production earlier
this summer apparently
indicated that Tukey had enough
American military hardware to take
on archrival Greece.
The latest outbreak of war in

Cypress is merely smoldering.
Elements of the regular military

forces of both Greece and Turkey
have now reinforced the opposing
factions of Greek and Turkish
Cypriots which live on the divided
island, but a shaky UN cease - fire
has been established.

Though some U.S. industrialists
may be gratified by a war in which
most of the casualties on both sides
are inflicted by American - made
weapons, the U.S. role as the
world's armorer should weigh
heavily upon the consciences of
American taxpayers. During the
latest fighting in Cypress, scores of
helpless hospital patients died in
apparently deliberate Turkish
bombings, and thousands of foreign
visitors found that their lives were

endangered in a world not as
civilized as they thought.

America must shut Pandora's
box. The mischief maker who
floods potential arsonists with
matches is bound to get burned in
the end.

COMMENTARY

Khrushchev's
By C.L.SULZBERGER

New York Times

JIDDA, Saudi Arabia - I can think of
no resemblance but one between Francois
Rene, Vicomte de Chateaubriand, French
nobleman, romantic writer and eccentric
politician, and Nikita Sergeivitch
Khrushchev, Russian peasant
revolutionary who became boss of the
Soviet Union. The single exception is
fascination in their posthumous literary
work - respectively "Memoires D'Outre -

Tombe" and "Khrushchev Remembers
The Last Testament."

Chateaubriand's elegant periods dealt
with relatively reflective matter.
Khrushchev's, published in the United
States (Little, Brown & Co.) on the basis
of secretly dictated recollections, can also
be read with urgent political pungency.
I had the opportunity to peruse

Khrushchev's last volume during a lengthy
flight here and was surprised to discover
how closely the conclusions of this man —
responsible for the Hungarian occupation
and the Cuban missile crisis - tallied with
those of Henry Kissinger.
The Secretary of State came away from

the recent Moscow stalemate believing
"both sides have to convince their military
establishments of the benefits of
restraint." Khrushchev wrote in the

epilogue to his reflections:
"The military can't be reminded too

often that it is the government that must
allocate funds; it is the government that
must decide how much the armed forces
can spend, and it is the government that
must set policy on the nature of our
relations with other countries, including
the obligations our country undertakes
with regard to arms control and
disarmament."
Khrushchev's analysis is not just based

upon the obvious - namely that nuclear
warfare simply cannot be contemplated
and therefore the generals and admirals
must be prevented from exercising too
much influence in policy • making that
involves war and peace: a virtual mirror
image of current United States
governmental thinking.
There can be surely no difference here

with Brezhnev who is known to be at odds
with his own military • industrial
establishment as symbolized by Marshal
Grechko. Where Khrushchev's voice from
the grave differs radically from
contemporary Soviet thought is in stating
that an unrestrained arms race will ruin
the Soviet Union and benefit the United
States.
This is an idea neither Nixon nor

Kissinger — and, I venture to say, neither

Scoop Jackson nor Jim Schlesinger - has
thought up. But Khrushchev's theory is
neat and pungent. In a nutshell, he says:
"Military competition is profitable for the
circles of monopolistic capital in the West,
while its economically damaging for the
socialist" (meaning Communist) "world."
He argues:
"If we try to compete with the West in

any but the most crucial areas of military
preparedness, we will be further enriching
wealthy circles in the United States who
use our military buildups as a pretext for
overloading their own country's arms
budget.
"The reactionary forces in the West

know it's expedient for them to force us
to exhaust our economic resources in a

huge military budget, thus diverting funds
which could otherwise be spent on the
cultural and material needs of the peoples.
We must not let ourselves be caught in
that trap. We must remember that the
defense industry is a nonproductive sector
of our economy."
I cannot imagine that Brezhnev, who in

many other respects represents the
opposite faction of Moscow's political
kaleidoscoep, disagrees with Khrushchev's
conclusions on the exorbitantly expensive
arms race, even if he does not (at least
openly) share the latter's analysis. This

analysis may best be cited in one sen,.
"The arms race has been

calculated plan to hinder the deve|0D '
of our economy, impede the grow*
our standard of living, sow the seed !l
disarray and dissatisfaction J1*
possible, bring about the collar,,! j
socialism and a restoration of caoitii 1
our country." I!m*

Were that goal, as Khrushchev states »l
indeed realizable, I suppose that a7'
many Americans including [J,01
workers, and other citizens in additi,
the generals and the admirals mi-1j
reckon the burden of financing'J
program might even then be worthwhaJ
for, in the end, it would be bloodlessJ
victorious. ^
Unfortunately, neither of tU

assumptions is correct. The cost ofl
unchecked arms race as both tT
latterday Nixon and Brezhnel,
governments acknowledge and as KiSSjnJ
warns - is unsupportable and witU
point. ™
Moreover, looking at today's

indices of the capitalist worlds
economic condition, one might vei
the guess that capitalism stands ju„
much chance of "collapse""tl
unrestrained arming as does 2
Communist credo Khrushchev was seekial
to support by the logic of peace

COMMENTARY

Impeachment to shape future
By ANTHONY LEWIS

New York Times

An admirer of President Nixon,
sickened by Watergate but still opposed
to impeachment, explained the other day:
"Why bother impeaching him? He has
been punished enough by what has
happened, and that will be an example to
future presidents. It is better to stop
now."

If the person of Richard Nixon were
the issue, that argument would be
persuasive. There is no great purpose in
merely pursuing him into further disgrace.
History will record him for what he is.

But the issue that faces Congress is not
Nixon. The process that finally reaches the
stage of judgment in the House Judiciary
Committee this week will decide what
kind of government Americans are going
to have, two centuries after winning
independence. It will decide what kind of
country we are.

That large sense of what is at stake is
irresistably conveyed in the Articles of
Impeachment proposed by the committee
counsel, John Doar, and the supporting
findings. Even after all the disclosures of
the last two years, the list of things done
by this President and his men is awesome.
Obstruction of justice, subordination of

perjury, burglary, interference with the
judicial process, illegal wiretapping for
political ends, destruction of evidence, use
of the tax system to punish enemies,
misuse of police and intelligence agencies,
tax fraud, comtempt of Congress: those
are some of the wrongs committed all,
as the draft resolution says, "to manifest
injury of the confidence of the nation and
the great prejudice of the cause of law and
justice."

That those things happened is not really
in doubt. The question is what Congress
should do about them - do to prevent
them happening again. Some congressional
Republicans, reluctant to impeach, are
evidently trying to convince themselves
that there is some method short of

The Doctor's Bag
Dr. Werner is on vacation. Following are

excerpts from his previous columns this
year.
Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner at
University Health Center. Names need
not be included unless a personal reply is
requested.

My girlfriend claims that there are drugs
that would grow hair on my chest. I don't
believe this is possible. I have a lot of hair
but it is like peach fuzz. Would hormone
injections stimulate the hair follicles to
grow and darken?

I've been meaning get this question off
my chest for sometime now.

There are no drugs that can safely be
used to grow hair on one's chest or

anywhere else. The administration of male
hormones for such a purpose would be
highly dangerous and probably not
effective.

The major determinant of body hair
distribution and appearance is genetic. Of
the changes which begin at puberty, the
appearance of hair on the chest and body
is the slowest and latest to develop. Body
hair often continues to increase in amount
and distribution into the 20s.

My problem is that my hair grows
abnormally slowly. In fact, it has grown a
total of an inch and a half in the last five

BY ARNOLD WERNER, M.D.

months. When I comb my hair a light ■

colored substance accumulates on my
comb and also gets under my fingernails
when I scratch my head. Antidandruff
shampoos do no good. Could my slow
growing hair and messed up comb be
related?

There are some medical conditions in
which hair will grow very slowly or in
which it will break off before it gets very
long. One such condition is
hypothyroidism, or low thyroid function.
This is usually associated with dry hair,
dry skin and fatigue as well as discomfort
in cold weather. The scalp condition you
describe could also go along with this. But
an inch and a half in five months is not
really that slow.

On the other hand, there are some
fungus infections of the scalp which
certainly could affect the length of the
hair and produce a similar situation. Some
people natural)y have hair that grows
slowly and there is no cause for alarm and
no medical condition associated with it.
If there are serious concerns about hair

or scalp conditions, the best person to see
would be a dermatologist who would be
prepared to check out your thyroid status
as well as examine your scalp and perform
proper tests on any material you scrape
up. In your situation, I would urge you to
see such a physician.

&
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impeachment. Rep. David W. Dennis, R -
Ind., said, "We really ought to be thinking
about some remedial legislation."

But the remedy already exists. It was
written into the Constitution. Failure to
use it now would necessarily appear to a
degree as a condoning of what has
happened. If a future president were
lawless, would he be put off by the history
of a predecessor who survived disclosure
of such wrongdoing? Or would he be
tempted to think that he could be more
effective in the abuse of power?

In maintaining law and order in society,
deterrence is a crucial factor. The
potential criminal is most effectively

deterred by the sense that punishment is
likely to be swift and sure. It would not be
much of' a deterrent if judge or jury
refused to enforce existing laws and
suggested that others be passed.
It is not just the character of the

presidency that these next weeks will
define. It is our own character as a people:
our values, our sense of legitimacy, our
trust.

Will that special American reverence
for the law survive? Will our wounded
respect for the institutions be revived, or
will we become an altogether cynical
people? Will we believe again in the

possibility of leadership - believe thatow
constitutional system can work?

Those are some of the larger question
that may be profoundly affected by t3
course of impeachment. Underlying thi
all is the idea of moral responsibility.
"I will not place the blame 1

subordinates . . . ," the President said]
his Watergate speech of April 30.19J|
"The man at the top must bear tin
responsibility." Yet now the man whog
personal and political staff was rife wit
criminality says that somehow it hta
nothing to do with him. Is that tobeoa
standard of responsibility?

I WISH I COULD SHARE YOUR OPTIMISM, JIM, BUT TO ME IT ALL LOOKS RATHER
HOPELESS—THE NFL WILL NEVER SETTLE THIS STRIKE BY FALL!'

VOX POPULI

Student families hurt
To the Editor:

As a married student and parent, I feel
compelled to write a letter of protest
regarding the appalling regulations upheld
during children's swim at the two
intramural buildings. For example, last
Saturday my husband, my son and myself,
in company with two alumni guests, came

over to the Men's IM to beat the heat for
the one scant hour allotted to students'
children, from 4 to 5 p.m. Arriving early
we nevertheless waited in the sweltering
line over 20 minutes, a common
occurrence at family hours. We entered
the pool for little more than a half hour
swim at a cost of $2.20 with everyone -

I have had a full beard for about the last
three years. Within the last year or so the
skin under my beard has begun to itch and
particles have occasionally flaked off. I
shampoo the beard at least twice a week
with special formula shampoos to relieve
dandruff and while itching might be
relieved for a few days, the skin under
my beard still appears dry and flaky.
Obviously this is not a case of habitual

sloppy eating of pea soup but rather a
variation on the dry flaky scalp, a
condition which is very common in the
winter but which is not dandruff. In the
past, the cure I have recommended is to
periodically fertilize one's scalp with olive
oil and wrap one's head in hot wet towels
for a couple of hours followed by washing
the whole thing out with a mild shampoo.
Some shampoo products on the market
tend to be so drying that they only make
the condition worse, so be careful.
I am sure the olive oil deal would work

well on your face but there is a less
odoriferous alternative. Wash your beard
thoroughly and vigorously massage your
face to get rid of as m^ny of the flakes as
you can. After you dry your face apply a
moisturizing lotion and rub it into the
skin. Any common moisturizing lotion
sold to apply to hands and body should
work fine but you might want to get the
least perfumed one available.

N-plants prese
To the Editor:
According to Rita M. Laurin's July 17

letter, Rep. Lynn Jondahl was not
considering the future energy needs of
Michigan people when he introduced
House Bill 6126 which would place a
moratorium on the construction of
nuclear fission power plants in Michigan.
(Note: the correct word is fission - not
fusion, as Laurin stated).
I'm sure that Jondahl and the 13

cosponsors of this bill are well aware of
the energy needs, but they ire more
concerned about the problems of nuclear
waste which Laurin dismisses so lightly.
The statistics on infant mortality,
leukemia and cancer deaths and immature
births in Charlevoix County, Michigan,
where the Big Rock Point Nuclear Power
Plant is located, should give all of us
reason to question whether a nuclear
reactor can be built with adequate
safeguards.

Citizens in other states are questioning
whether the energy from large central
nuclear plants is worth the risks of
contamination. There are two bills in the
U.S. Congress which place a moratorium
on building such facilities; in the Senate, a
bill sponsored by Senator Mike Gravel (D -

Alaska); in the House, a bill sponsored by
Rep. Jerome Waldie (D - Calif.) and Rep.

Les Aspin (D - Wis.). An initiative petition
is almost certain to place a moratorium on
further construction of nuclear fission
powerplants in California.
Furthermore, there is growing evidence

that solar and geothermal sources can be
used to supply our energy needs. Both are
safer, cleaner and potentially less
expensive than nuclear power which has
been subsidized from beginning to end,
from mining and research to waste
disposal and insurance. Citizens should
request that funds be allocated to hasten
research which would put alternate
sources of energy into reality.

Helen Griffiths
127 Bessemaur Drive

including my husband, holder of a cui
ID — being assessed a fee.

Again on Sunday we waited over 1
minutes in line for the two hours alio#
children in the pool. Aside from the M
waits there are other problems. We try■
swim year round. In the Women's WJ
children's swims we've been c'iar^J
little as 30 cents and as much as $1
two current IDs depending on *
working that morning!
Why does each employee charge*'

he feels like? Why are fees so abonjiw
high for children? Children don't M
around in the pools; they also have tl
parents to watch them. Why can't diMf
swim during the week like last year. »
do student families get to swim only!
hours a week at considerable financial"!
while single students can swim all day®!
for free? Why do student families haw®
wait in long lines even with a curren ■
while single students breeze past,
who sets these discriminatory P
against hard ■ working contribu
members of the University com®*
I'd appreciate some answers. I'mSIC1
the damnable treatment accorded stu<y
families by this University.

Marilyn W
217 CeiW*

Letter Policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all

letters. Readers should follow a few
rules to insure that as many letters
as possible appear in print.
All letters should he typed on 65

- space lines and triple - spaced
Letters must be signed and include

local address, student, faculWl
staffstanding and hometown I
Letters should be 25 !'nes°'j

and may be edited for coii('se T
to fit more letters on the p# 1
No unsigned letters 1

accepted.
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The biggest numbers game

CHRIS DANIILSON

City council
merit quick

llv/e was a lot of hoopla about some
Id of a sidewalk sale in East Lansing lastL so I walked into town Friday to see
(it the brouhaha was all about.1 passed right over Michigan
[{cultural College Avenue - antiques
Id no interest for me. What I wanted

a chunk of the rock so I began
ing the pavement along Grand River
le.

Jrhis main drag was anything but a
ftpv hunting ground. From all the junk
Tjn'med between storefronts and the
jt it appeared that merchants were

Hiding fortifications to guard the
|ement in front of their doors. To make
l|er$ worse, the whole area was
lolutely crawling with people.
|t wouldn't have been so bad if most of
se people were buyers. Then maybe we

Kid have banded together and brought
Tn the fortifications. But almost all of
f crowd was composed of gawkers,
iy of whom appeared to be helping in
J construction of the fortifications,
ling this way and that.
■ finally found a relatively clear stretch
■ merchandise in front of Jacobson's.
Tarently the managers of that mountain
■bricks believed in free enterprise, and
1 no scheme to obstruct the sidewalk

It this point my real troubles began,
liking for a salesperson, I saw only a
■iksprawled in the nook of a wall.
lAre you with the sidewalk sale ?" I
Hired.

(Sidewalk sale!" he exploded. "Has my
ire been sold yet?"

(/don't know," I replied. "Is there still
cetag on it'.'"

(Here it is," he announced, picking up a
(ed sticker. "Two for 89 cents."

ow," I exclaimed, "that's a good buy
(ll get half a dozen, if I can find the

retailer."
"The mayor?" he misunderstood. "I'll

bet he's down at city hall."
"You think the mayor's in on this?" I

wondered.
"Sure. Who else would sell the

pavement right out from under you?"
"Say, this sale does put you in a bad

position," I theorized.
"Darn tootin'. And I know some people

as is going to do something about it."
"Whaddayasay, whaddayasay?" I

pumped.
"There is them that's recalling the

mayor and the dean of city council."
"Dean who?" I interjected.
"Search me. But they're going to get

those pavement smashers out of there."
"These have been hard times for

concrete lovers, haven't they?"
"You bet. What with the loss of two

lanes of the stuff on Kalamazoo Street -
which we thought was in the bag - and
the dilly ■ dallying over the cross - campus
route and now the peripheral route, well,
we've been routed."
"Fate pulls down the mightiest," I

sympathized.
"Fate, nothing," he snorted, "it's them

bureaucrats at city hall. They don't give a
hang if the poppolice gots to grovel in the
grass, mud, dirt and dust."

"There may be a legitimate gripe here,"
I reasoned. "Besides, what kind of a sale is
this, anyway? A guy doesn't have a
decent chance to get his chunk."
"Gross indecency," the drunk chimed

in. "Perverted pavement pullers. Shay," he
hiccupped, drawing a ragged document
out of his pocket, "would you like to sign
the recall petition?"
"Sure," I agreed, "if they don't have

any respect for pavement, how can they
do right by the people?"

Safeway Stores has just announced a
new pricing policy. It says it will only
stamp one price on a box or can of food
and will not change the price while it's on
the shelves.
My friend Milton Wallach was highly

critical of the Safeway proposal. "The
think I liked about going to a supermarket
(is that it was like going to a casino in Las
Vegas. The big gamble was to get out of
the store before they changed the price on
you. You only had a half - hour to do it
and the excitement for me was running
down the aisles pushing my cart, with a
stockboy chasing after me trying to stamp
my goods with a new price before I got to
the checkout counter."
Wallach, who has spent a lot of time in

supermarkets, said that in recent months
there have been so many prices on food
packages you could hardly read the labels.
"I would go into the store and ask the

clerk, 'Where are the baked beans you
advertised for 40 cents?' He would reply,
'Oh those must be the ones we raised to
55 cents this moming. They were marked
down from 62 cents, 57 cents and 45
cents last week. You better get them right
away because I think they're going up to
70 cents in 10 minutes."
In his observation Wallach discovered

that in every supermarket the manager
makes his own decision on what to charge
for an item. "I was in one store and I saw
a box of crackers with 65 cents stamped
on them.

"The manager happened to walk by and
saw one of his clerks perspiring. 'Is it hot
out?' he asked the boy.
" 'It's 92 degrees,' the clerk replied.
"So the manager took out a rubber

stamp and marked 92 cents on the
crackers.
"At another store the manager kept a

racing form at the counter. I had a

package of meat in my basket marked
$2.80. He stamped it $4.50 and I asked
him why. 'That's what the winner in the
5th race at Aqueduct paid yesterday'."

Every store, says Wallach, has a
different method of raising prices. "Some
send their stockboys down the aisles every
15 minutes stamping everything they can
see. Others have their stampers waiting at
key points and as soon as you pass they
start stamping everything in your basket.
A few get carried away. In one store I was
wearing white shoes and one of the lads
had stamped $2.50, $4.50 and $6.50 on
them. I complained to the manager who
apologized and gave me a free can of white
shoe cleaner which was marked 67 cents,
89 cents and $1.50."
Occasionally Wallach says there is a slip

- up and he'll find a package that doesn't

IT UJAS A 6lf?L! SHE
U)ANT£ ME jo 60 OVER TO
HER HOtteE 60 SHE CAN
AR3L061ZE TO ME IN PERSON!

A REAL 6iRl?! WHAT KIND OF
6lRl lOOULD WANT TO SEE 40U?
SHE MUST BEFATANPSKlNNy

oonesbury

i w haikmm
mm do you
im the

i mr hunt's
I request
i formoney?
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WITH 6REAT
COMPASSION,
MR. ROD/NO,
WITH 6REAT
COMPASSION.
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YOU HAVE TO UNDERSTAND -

THAT HOWARDU/AS A PROUD
MAN- IT IMS HARD FOR HIM
TO ASK FOR THAT MONEY BUT
HE NEEDED HELP, HE NEEDED
TO KNOW THAT SOMEONE
CARED, THAT HE MADE
A DIFFERENCE jr M

AND MR ROD/NO Vv,
OUR PRESIDENT. > >

.. RICHARD MNIXON.
REACHED OUT TO THAT
MAN - OUTOF HIS OU/N
FUNDS. HE 6AVE
HIM *75,000
IN UNMARKED
SILLS FOR T

FAMILYSUPPORT

-J0L,

by Garry Trudeau

K/HAT A
BEAUTIFUL
6UY

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday only

Miss J's

Canvas Sport Shoe

save substantially on

Keel's quality canvas

oxford that goes where
the action is. Top-to-toe
lacing with sponge-

cushioned insole in brights
of red, navy or white.
Sizes 4-10 Medium.

now 7.50

JacobgioriB

have a price on it at all. "Last week I was
in a supermarket and I found a box of
blueberries that some price stamper had
missed. I asked the man at the counter
how much it was. He didn't know and sent
me to the manager. The manager called
up his broker and said, 'How much is IBM
selling for today?' The broker told him
212, and so the manager stamped $2.12

cents on the box."
Wallach feels Safeway's new one • price

policy will discourage people from going
to the supermarket. "Buying food is the
biggest numbers game in the country," he
said. "The average American still gets his
kicks from trying to guess what a can of
tuna is going to cost him. If you can buy a
can of tomato paste 15 minutes before the

price goes up on it, your day is made. You
may win some and you may lose some,
but at least you had fun playing the game.
"If Safeway takes the gamble out of
grocery buying, many of its customers
may decide the hell with it and go back
into the stock market again."

Copyright 1974

KONICA SAVINGSWEEK!

List 1314.95

KONICA
AUTOREFLEX "A"

35mm SLR
F1.4 55mm

'199

KONICA-HEXANON
LENS SALE

W
W
M3988
W

SIMON-OMEGA
B-22 ENLARGER

50mm & 75mm lenses
35mm & ?U carriers
List $319.95 *148

SLR TELEPHOTO LENS SALE
TAKUMAR 135mm
MULTI-COATED

135 mm F2.8
PENTAX MOUNT

599 '39

VIVITAR
ELECTRONIC FLASH

RICE BREAK!

*14"

4 CHANNEL
Vi PRICE SALE!

Fisher ®SANYO
Fisher 40 or Sanyo DCX3000 V2 Price with the

purchase of 2 Speakers at Regular Price

FISHED 40
AM-FM Receiver
Built in turntable,
8 track 4 channel

AM/FM 4 channel discrete
music center, 80 watt music
power with Fisher 2 + 2
4 channel decoder.

List $499.95

$24gf°
w/purchase of
2 stereo speakers

@SANYO
4-channel AM/FM
stereo receiver.

80 watt power output
Individual channel spatial level controls
Tape monitor
Tuning meter
Inputs for tape decks, record changer, etc.
Outputs for 4-channel recording

Store Hours:

Mon. & Fri.
9:30 to 9 p.m

Tue$„ Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors

309 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Dpwntown Plaza

FREE

Adjacent
Ramp
Parking

Evenings, Sat. Sun.
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Thase entering freshmen go through the final steps of the
orientation program that took place Tuesday in Case Hall.
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springtime

STUDENTS FACE ACADEMIC ASSEMBLY LINE

MSU red tope, legends
By ANN STUART

Orientation begins with a
brief check • in at South
Wonders Hall. Dozens of
people mill around the lobby,
searching through alphabetized
tables for the one with the
proper letters above it.

Wilson Hall auditorium was

the setting for a welcome
meeting for a "small intimate
group" of about 450 of us, and
for the inevitable placement
e xams. Residence assistants
(RAs) cheerfully passed out
pencils as we groaned over the
rows and rows of grids to be
marked in. The vocabulary test
was "a bunch of words nobody
ever heard of. It's to see how
good you are at guessing,"
commented one student later.
After finishing the tests,

students had an opportunity to
visit two of the colleges they
had interests in, and speak with
advisers on courses and
requirements. Some visited the
Honors College and others
took the final exam for
determining foreign language
placement.
"As many as 50 per cent of

you will change your majors
today," we were told at the
welcome meeting. An hour
before dinner had been
provided for this. We sat in line
at Wilson Hall auditorium,
clutching numbers like children
in an ice cream parlor. As the
minutes ticked by, those
waiting exchanged
information.
The first question was

always "Where are you from?"
often followed by "What are
you going into?" and finally
"Where are you living in the
fall?" Strangely enough, most
people did not exchange
names.

An hour after major -

changing began, the number 28
was called. The student holding
number 60 looked at his
watch, groaned, tossed the
number in the wastebasket and
headed for the cafeteria.
Others followed his example.
RA Scott Case led the after -

dinner bus tour, assisted by
Nancy Fea. Freshmen were
treated to a gold mine of
solemnly - intoned statistics
("There are more than 45,000
students at MSU. 18,000 live
on campus. The library has two
million volumes. There are 165
majors to choose from. . . "),
local stories about points of
interest ("The legend
surrounding the ceramic statue
of Sparty is that he will drop
his helmet the day a virgin
graduates from MSU.") and
information on residence halls
("To your right are Yakeley
and Gilchrist Halls, womens'
dorms, also known as the
Chastity Belt and the
Nunnery.") There was plenty
of opportunity to ask
questions. ("How old are you?
Are you married?")
After the bus tour was a half

• hour break. At this point the
general reaction seemed to be a
mixture of awe and fatigue.
The appearance of aspirin tins
stood as mute evidence of
headaches.

RAs conducted meetings on
how to build a schedule and
patiently explained the
purpose of each of the papers
in the welcome packet. A
question and answer period
followed, with discussion
centering mostly around life in
residence halls, and particularly
the guest and animal policy.
"Guests are welcome,"

advised one RA, "but be kind
to your roommate. Don't have

DooLeysS
■I

It must be twenty years since the place
was painted. But you won't be able to
tell it when the job's done. And while
you're working, the great taste of
Coca-Cola keeps everybody happy.

It's the real thing.Coke.
Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola
Company by: Coca-Cola Bottling Company of
Michigan

MERIDIAN FOUR #nn»»
TBUAZIMG iMTOisnEy^v^
SADDLES} HELD OVER fSSsAGAt5:30 7 30 9:30 LAST DAY 1:002 00 3 00 5 00 7 00 9

O Twi Lite Hr. 5:00-5:30/ Hr. 430 500.-sub.

Clyde up every weekend. And
no pets except goldfish! How
would you feel if someone's
parrot kept you up every night
spitting seeds in your face?"
she asked, illustrating an actual
occurence in one dorm.

Eventually, with continual
assistance from RAs,
scheduling was completed.
Some celebrated with a pizza
and then crawled into bed,
preparing for the remainder of
orientation, beginning with

"Of immediate concern to you at this time is the
beginning of a successful transition to the
University and the development of your academic
program for fall term. Times of transition are often
both exciting and difficult. We have established the
Academic Orientation Program to assist you in
making this initial transition." - excerpt from a
welcoming letter to incoming freshmen

Frustration peaked at
schedule planning that evening.
Students worked out schedules
and brought them to an RA for
approval, only to discover they
had scheduled two classes at
the same time or forgotten to
check the closed course list. We
had been warned it took from
two to four hours to build
your first schedule.
"Do we have to do this

every term?" was a frequently
asked question.

Bingo
CASH PRIZES

St. Thomas Church
Wednesday 7:00 PM
955 Alton Rd. E.L.

e
Michigan State University
Department of Theatre

SUMMER CIRCLE
FREE FESTIVAL

RITES

Adult Viewing
Recommended

THE
COLUMBUS
THING

"With the support of the
Michigan Council for the
Arts, as a Bicentennial
Arts Activity"

JULY 24-27

Kresge Court
8:30 p.m:
Free

/€RIG/
at mtchigan state university

DIRECTOR'S
CHOICE

Summer '74
FESTIVAL OF

INTERNATIONAL COMEDY

SINGININ
THE RAIN

with
Gene Kelly

Donald O'Connor
Debbie Reynolds

Two song-and-dance men, an irate star, a promising
songstress, and the transition of silent films to
"talkies" are the main ingredients in the plot of one
of the most exuberant musicals ever made. Satirizing
Hollywood in the '20s,SINGIN' IN THE RAIN
features Broadway Rhythm", "Moses Supposes"
and the title-song, along with a devastatingly funny
performance by Jean Hagen as the lisping movie
queen, and some of the snappiest tap-dancing num¬
bers that Gene Kelly, Donald O'Connor, and
Debbie Reynolds can provide.
(American, 1952, Color, 103 minutes)

Thursday, July 25
at 7:00 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

in Fairchild Theatre

and evaluation sheets, with the
inevitable grids to be filled in,
preceded lunch.

Over bacon, lettuce and
tomato sandwiches, we heard
President Wharton give a short
welcoming address and relate
one of his observations of life
on campus.

"When a student moves on

campus, the very first thing he
packs is a stereo, then some
albums and then maybe a few
clothes," Wharton said. "This
leads to 'music wars' in the
dormitories." A music war, he
went on to explain, occurs
when a student tries to drown
out the next person's stereo or

radio by turning up the^on his own.

The last step 0f «,
Academic Orientation Protn'
was pre - enrollment whu
operated something |ik' '
assembly line. Rapidly
from table to table, We f,,^
out the final grids on compjcards, and ended with havb
our pictures snapped f!
student ID cards.

After 27 hours, orientatios
was over. In that time, ft
mysteries of schedule p|an„j!
had been unraveled, a-ixij
questions answered and life"!
MSU previewed.

breakfast at 6:45 a.m.

("You've got to be kidding!")
Bleary - eyed students

breakfasted on eggs and
sausage, chocolate - covered
donuts or in some cases of post
- pizza indigestion, a glass of
milk. Explanation of tests
results followed, then final
academic advising and the
checking and rechecking
schedules. Registration cards

aStreetcarNamed Desire
Starring

MARLON BRANDO VIVIEN LEIGH

Shown at 7:05 only

t ■ n
!/£:' I

COOLMi
Em

THURSDAY... SWORDS OF DEATH",
IIIJUMHnM"

: —«*hs

T2Q3SL&S2n«& 2US2221G21
DRIVEN BY LOVE.-AND BANK ROBBING

KNOWN TO HAVE MANY FRIENDS
AMONG INDIANS,MEXICANS, POOR WHITES, |

ANDOTHER COLORED PEOPLE.
IN COLOR pg

HELD V"G"nd<
OVER!

TODAY OPEN 1:15 PM
Shows 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:25 - 7:20 - 9:20
THURS. & FRI. shows 7:20 - 9:20

Now they do to
the C.I.A. what

they did to the
army in M*A#S#H

do it to the Ci.A. as

NEXT! GEORGE C. SCOTT in "BANK SHOT"

COOLMl
ir.u-tiit'T

ENDS THURS!
Today Open
1:00 P'M-

(mm
D|.U.B. Feature 1:45-3:45-5:45 -
u»nn.c 7:40 - 9:40HARRIS

THE HOOD
n"99 AND 44/100% DEAD!" PG-I

Starts FRIDAY:
..More like a war than a marriagM

PANAVISlON® TECHNICOLOR® FROM WARNER BI»0AWARNER C0MMUN"
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U' orients freshman parents
By STEVE ORR . *

Wednesday, July 24, 1974

By STEVE ORR
State News Staff Writer

, future MSU scholars were going through their
■ntation, their parents were getting an introduction to MSU of

JI°Wparcnts' Orientation Program is one designed to acquaint
Its of freshman orientation students with the University.
K, its third summer, the program is similar to the students'
Elation sot up - the parents get a green and white folder with
Lection of maps, itineraries, notes and schedules inside, they
■ to eat residence hall food and sleep on residence hall beds (if1, tfant to), they get a speech from President Wharton and
K operate on a strict timetable with their own associate
Ictor to shepherd them around.
Kne main event in the day - and - a • half parents' session was a

■el with three actual MSU students. Monday evening, a groupKbout 80 parents assembled in a basement lecture room of
Tden Hall. Baiba Kruklitis.Jim Flora and Pat Baker, all summer

■e assistants (RAs) with the Office of Orientation
fcams, composed the three • student panel.
■fter a brief introduction by the three students, an openEtion and answer period began. Nearly all of the questions
I in the lightweight category, with mothers doing most of the
tig.
■ome of their queries were such things as: should a student
| a typewriter (answer: yes); what accessories should students

S ? • Wlt, them (answer: 811 kinds of things); do most28l !a'n ? iT weight in their first ye" with MSU'sresidence hall fo°d (answer: "If you eat it, you gain weight. If
I™ don ' eat, '* you hate it, then naturally youH go* 8 I ..'lttle ieans sti11 common apparel
thK' r- ^ people are gettinS away from the jeany - type

' .ho,wk S °"e get int0 the bunk in a residence hall
T V / man whose wife had had difficulty ascendingher bed for an afternoon nap (answer: climb up the end) and, arethe rooms warm (answer: "Sometimes. The heat is often on atthe wrong times, like spring term, for some bizarre reason.")While fielding these questions, the quasi - students seemed tobe waiting for something. Finally, at the end of the session, itcame.

fr'mH°W'35 an do you deal with the drug problem?" a voicefrom the back of the room asked.
The other two RAs turned to Jim Flora, and he hesitantlyanswered the question.
He mentioned the frequent use and easy availability of drugs tostudents, particularly marijuana. Flora explained his role as anRA in the support of police work to arrest drug pushers, but saidas tar as use, MSU is lenient and makes no pretense about it. Butnot everyone uses it, though you may think so. To say everyonedoes would be misleading."

ended'0*'"8^ question'there was one °ther and the meeting
Late the next morning the program concluded as the parents

met with Dr. Cecil Williams-, professor and a
MSU Counseling Center.

This is the only opportunity we have to let you know some ofthe concerns your sons and daughters will have, some of their
problems," said Williams. "We'd like to set the stage for why weend up talking to your children."
Williams went on to give his explanation of some of the changesstudents go through in college.
Williams then said he would "turn the tables and let you

squirm at bit," as he mentioned several changes parents go
through.
"There will be a financial change - you'll be much less affluent

in the next few years. And your mission has been to rear and raise
your kids. In September, your job will be done "

,P. legislators rank low
Sagadysaid. c Placing deposits on

Uail.hl n7 , th? beverage containers to helplegislature failed to act eliminate litter.
included:
• Comprehensive land use • Protecting the state's wet •

planning. lands.

fcNSING (UPI) - The
Jchigan StudentEronmental Conferation
Ty hit lawmakers from the
br Peninsula for their poor
ling records on
lonmental legislation,
le statewide student group
Jsed its ranking of all
Kakers on environmental
T which showed Rep.
|y Hellman, I) - Dollar Bay,Je bottom with 6 out of a
Bible 100 points. Sen
■ih Mack, D ■ Ironwood,
• score of 7.
M)urinj> the current 1973 -
■ legislative session , little
Atess has been made on
■ronmental legislation,"
■ coordinator Alex Sagady.
■embers of the Michigan
Ar were rated on 19 votes
■ Senators on 17 votes on

Tonmental bills.

Ranking the highest were
Reps. Warren Loemaere, D -

Roseville, and Lynn Jondahl, D
• East Lansing, with 95 out of
100. Other lawmakers with
good environmental voting
records were Reps. Raymond'
Smit, R • Ann Arbor, 94;
Howard Wolpe, D - Kalamazoo,
89; and Thomas Anderson, D -

Southgate, 87.
In the Senate, Robert

Vander Lann, R - Grand
Rapids, had the highest score
with 93 and William Ballenger,
R - Williamstown, followed
with 88.

The average environmental
voting score was 50.
"Of even greater concern is

the legislature's failure to
address itself to even the most
modest pieces of
environmental legislation,"

Thinking of a Party?
Party Rooms available for

weddings, receptions, sorority ■

fraternity term parties
Parties for luncheon or evening

dinner. Cocktails served,
music available. No charge

for the rooms... Free parking

Pussy Cat
presents

ItlF

. - .16 and
"den Goddeco-

IPerforming her exotic dance
Jn-sat§5 7-9-11 Admission 3.00
[27080 per person

student price -

I.D. required

2400^jstStrec^

, J'tJ,TJ1 Jli\
&

Friday & Sniiirday.July26&27
8:30pm*MrHonrl KIyh•MSI•$2.00
rn L >1 - g. Union,Recordland Lansing MallI irRriS ai.Qjscount Records,Sounds&Diversions

TK-J-7 ? -7-7

MICHIGAN S SHOWCASE
FOR NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

JAZZ!!
WITH THE

BERNIE MILLER BAND

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
AT

10 & 12
STAY FOR BOTH SHOWS!

APPEARING
JULY 24th-27th

TONITE-SAT.
FINE rOOD&DRINK

l LIVE ENTERTAINMENT N1TELY

Wings to
Washington-

the Magnificent
Capital

This is a visit that would require months to make
in person. You'll visit the Capital Buildings, all
the famous monuments and memorials, including
those in Arlington and Mount Vernon, and his¬
toric Georgetown. Attend an evening concert at
the Watergate on the Potomac, have a look be¬
hind the scenes at the F B I ., and tour the
Smithsonian and the National Art Gallery.

Wednesday, July 24, at 8:00 p.m.
in the University Auditorium

IBS STABLES
2843 E.6D.RIVER, EAST LANSING
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Hockey team alumni reunion plans
include scrimmages at new arena

Hole - in • one for prof
Friday was a big day for

Steve Dilley, asst. professor of

'Early bird' swim
set at Women's IM

"Early bird" swim sessions
for both men and women will
be held the final five weeks of
summer term, the Women's
Intramural Dept. has
announced.

The early swims run from
6:30 to 7:50 a.m. Monday
through Friday at the Women's
IM.

accounting and financial
administration.
Dilley scored a hole • in •

one, his first ace in five years
of playing golf, on the par
three 175 - yard sixth hole at
Forest Akers' west course. He
used a five • wood.

Football talks stalemated

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Mediation talks on the pro
football strike were stalemated
Tuesday with the owners
boycotting further bargaining
sessions and the players
preparing to picket preseason
games.

MSU hockey players of past years will get a chance to play in
the soon to be completed Munn Ice Arena when alumni of
former varsity teams hold a reunion on campus Aug. 1 through 3.

The main event of the three - day affair will be a pair of
scrimmage games, between the ex • Spartans on Aug. 2 at the

East Lansing's Butch Miller, who lettered at MSU from 1956
through 1959 as a defenseman, is the coordinator of the reunion,
the first one ever held for the icers.
Miller said the idea for the get - together originated with Rob

Roy of Hancock, Mich., who was a student manager during the
1953 - 54 - 55 seasons.
The scrimmages are scheduled to consist of two 20 • minute

running time periods. Teams will be chosen from among those
who played before and after 1962.

Both contests will be open to the public and fans will be able
to contribute a donation, which will got to help furnish the
varsity room next to the varsity locker room at the new ice

house.
MSU played its hockey games outdoors from 1922 to 1930,

except in 1924, when no team was organized. In 1931, all of the
contests were postponed because of bad weather conditions and
the sport was dropped until 1950, when the Spartans moved into
the Demonstration Hall arena.
Some 100 players from the past 25 years of competition will

be on hand at the reunion and they will be joined by a few
alumni from the 1920s era.
Notable returnees include Dick Lord (1951 • 53), the only

black player to ever play varsity hockey at MSU, who currently
serves as a judge on Canada's Immigration Appeals Court in
Montreal; Doug Roberts (1963 • 65), a member of the Detroit
Red Wings; Weldon Olson (1952 - 55), former Spartan scoring ace
and U.S. World Team player and Joe Selinger (1957 - 59), former
All • American goalie.
The oldest alumni returning are John Noblet from the 1922

squad and Carl Moore and John Kaiser, 1926 teammates.

Eberhord
FOOD STORES
2615 E. GRAND RIV€fc
52JO wesr SAGINAW
930 W. HOLMeS ROAD
15407 NORTH SASfST.

STORE HOURS

WEEKDAYS 8-10™
SUNDAYS 10-6™

SAV£ 261 UtTHAV
ALL TLM0KSC. TRESH

SAVE 10* WITH AV COUPON
NINE-INCHWHITE PAPE*/

plates 9(f
COLVtH YfUOW

bananas.12
wen. tfOMeetcHv*/ Eberhord "you savi-coupon

SAVE
26(

COONT12Y TR€S*

ICE -
MILK "

LIMIT2- P£A COUPON PCft PAMlL/
GOOD TN/tUSAr. JULY 27

SAVE
20'

vwiTE, q-iNCti

WPER?9Ws
PIATES"*

40>1UMIT*-P£R COUPON PSf FAMILY
GOOD TH*V SAT. JULV 17
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uards set

rike meet
Jackson

;KSON (UPI) " A group
■ mployes at Southern
-aan Prison, where a guard
severely bludgeoned this
-„nd Wil| meet Thursday
■tide if they'll strike in
mpts to get more guards.
<.|wyn Foster, president of
-",0 member prison local
American Federation of
County and Municipal

Wednesday, July 24, 1974 9

loye. , •

lav that two meetings
been set for Thursday
to discuss strategy.
s the same old thing,"
zoster. "Ray in and out,
still running short of

prison is the largest
institution in the world,

2 500 inmates inside the
and another 1,040 in the
imum security trusty
-on. There are 588
:dial employes.
Lke threats emerged
a\ morning following this
-nd's beating of a guard in
basement of the prison
-11. The guard, Victor M.
L 17, came upon three
>s during a routine fire
iion Friday night. The
then beat him with clubs.
. University of Michigan
il Center in Ann Arbor
Schultz in fair condition
ay after a second trip to
>ry. Officials at the
tal said Schultz is

ring broken bones and
injuries.
bert Brown Jr., deputy

- of the State
s Dept., said he saw

immediate threat of a

kout" and that an

lent had been reached
?n warden Charles Egeler
cognized state employe

^ ning units.
Michigan Corrections

lization and Michigan
Employes Assn. are

tally recognized state
;ye groups. AFSCME,
cer. is not recognized and
not included in the
j with Egeler.
> law prohibits state
res from striking,
rn said Kgpler and the
;cognized groups agreed
wo guards would be sent
dangerous assignments

1 inspections of remote

legislature last fall
rized the hiring of 105
(uards after a guard was
stabbed by an inmate at

Prison. No new
were authorized in
75 budget, however.

(AFSCME) said

Ik, slides
out China

esented
United Front against

1 and Imperialism will
"China Information
"74" at 7 p.m.

y in 106B Wells Hall,
nded in March 1974, the

a Lansing based
imperialist organization

J "t providing educational
j material support for
"sod peoples, and
'8 *ith other groups to
these ends, according

ry Davis, a member of
1T;up.
le information project is
e show and discussion
[am. which will be

by Lynn Walls, a
er of the October
• a branch of the U.S.
Jiist Party. Walls visited
nd China in June 1974,
invitation of the Chinese
ment.

OS
",l*r $5 90 for 2 photos
1 BPS Studio

3S1-U77

Bi* El ?' Abbot HallSUIT at 117 c.—c»

SWEET
CORN

IN THE HUSK

9< ear

MORRELL

CANNED
PICNICS

3 lb. $299W EACH

SHORTENING

FLIIFFO

48 oz. wt.

can (3 lb.) Sllft
HOLLY FARMS

USDA
GRADE A WHOLE FRYERS s 2* t

PER CUSTOMER |fa.

MOST POPULAR SALAD VEGETABLE

CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE 24 SIZE 27< HEAD

FOOD
CLUB

FROZEN

LOW FAT MILK ~~ 2 87*
BANQUET DINNERS:- JSt^^^each

$

FAYGO SOFT DRINKS 6 varieties

48 fl. oz. NR bottle 39< WHY PAY MORE!
each

330 £ SAVE330
A with this coupon

P ft V and $5.00 PURCHASE

GIANT LAUNDRY DETERGENT

10° off label

Good thru Sat. July 27.1974.

I 31c * SAVE 31
» with this coup

I A A toward the purch

!c0 FISHER
J CASHEW PIECES
| Good thru Sat. July 27,1974.

Q2 Meijer THRIFTY ACRES gjjHGD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

12 oz.

wt. pkg.

40° q SAVE 40° s «I a with this coupon ^L A A toward the purchase of jb _»»4PtWY
■ FRUIT N CRUNCH sit ...w
| Good thru Sat. July 27,1974

WITH |
COUPON |

0Meijer THRIFTY ACRES
MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ACCORDING TO
SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS, OR DISTRIBUTORS.

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
r wt:v. ? * iirau A
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Be Safe during
'National Farm Safety Week' July 25-31

CALL
NOW

355-82551

FORD GALAXIE 500 Convertible
1966. Working Condition.
$225. Call 339-9680. 5-7-26

Motorcycles ]\fo]
1972 Kawasaki 500. Just tuned,
5.000 miles, sharpl $875.
355-3209. 8-8-2

FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank

Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

"RATES"

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre-paid.

FORD, 1970 - Econoline 200 Van.
6 cylinder, $950. Call 489-0401
3-7-24

FORD TORINO, 1969 GT, new
tires, good condition
throughout. Must sell. 351-5574.
3-7-24

FORD TORINO 1970. 4 - speed,
351, air conditioning, power
steering and seats, air shocks. 18
mpg, 337-9208. 3-7-29

JAGUAR 1964. NK-10 4 door
sedan. Excellent condition,
62,000 miles. Call 337-2456
evenings. 3-7-29

BSA 441 - 1970. Street/trail. A-1
condition. Grad student must
sell. 351-7376, after 4:30.
1-7-24

HONDA — 500cc, 4 cylinder -

1972. Immaculate condition,
low mileage, plus helmet.
$1,225. Call John, 332-4203.
4-7-26

YAMAHA SALE. Best prices in
town on 1974's. 1975's are now
in stock. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just south of I-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-3-7-24

Apartments ^

RESIDENT MANAGERS
Efficient couple needed now.
Pleasant 12-unit building near
campus. Write P.O. Box 42, East
Lansing. 3-7-29

Houses

LAND ROVER 1973. Must
sacrifice. Call for details.
694-0696. 3-7-29

MAVERICK 1971. 6 cylinder stick.
Good condition. 371-7109.
5-7-29

MGB 1965. Rebuilt, restored. Best
offer. Call 332-0483, after 3.
5-77-26

HONDA 1969, 175cc. Excellent
running condition. Call
489-1491.3-7-26

1971 SUZUKI, 185 low mileage,
best offer over $300. 485-0246.
3-7-29

1971 HONDA 450cc, excellent
condition, 8000 miles, $700.
332-4234, after 3:30. 7-8-7

"VIA FROM THE APART/^ENT BELOW
AMD I HAVE A SIM QOSCrm.
DO m A WATHfcBED?"

MUSTANG, 1966 - Sound
mechanically, very good body,
$400. Call 485-1886. 3-7-29

SUZUKI 185 Trail, 1973.
Conservatively ridden. Asking
$595. Phone 337-0946. 2-7-26

NOVA 1972. 6 cylinder, automatic,
low mileage. Excellent gas
mileage. One owner. $1700.
485-5008. 5-7-29

1973 HONDA 450. 2700 miles,
many extras, excellent
condition. $1150. Call Russ
Mueller, 371-3255. 3-7-29

OLDS 1973. 2 door. Royal brown
with tan vinyl top and trim. Full
power. Air, AM/FM. GM
executive car. Poly - steel tires.
Excellent condition. Call after 5.
677-0671.3-7-26

Auto Service /

Employment §|
PART AND full time positions

available for fall term. Apply in
person, 427'/i Albert St.
(Downstairs Towne Courier
Bldg.) From 1 00 to 3:00. W.

SECRETARY FOR summer. 30
hours/week. Shorthand
preferred., Apply Box A-1, State
News. 5-7-24

BEGINNING SEPTEMBER -

Leader for youth group in a
Community Church with broad
ecumenical -spirit. 5 miles from
campus, 8 - 10 hours weekly.
Phone 339-8383 or 339-2154.
2-7-26

Cancellations/ Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publications.

The State News Will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

J Automotive ~]\&\
CAMARO 1970. Wide tires, Hurst

4-speed. Very sharp, clean.
332-4043, after 6. 3-7-26

CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD 3-seat
wagon 1970. $1100. 484-7416
or 626-6161.3-7-26

CHEVY 1963 Station Wagon, 283,
115,000 miles. $150. 337-2411.
2-7-26

CHEVY VAN 1971, 3/4T, long

OPEL GT 1970. Excellent
condition, 30 mpg. 25,000
miles. 351-6482. X3-7-26

PONTIAC BROUGHAM 1970.
One family owner, loaded, tape
deck, etc. No rust, has had
excellent care. See to appreciate.
$1500. 371-2400, 9 - 5 p.m.
5-7-29

PORSCHE 911-T 1970. 73,000
miles, $4550. Call 353-0765 or
355-7930. 3-7-24

VEGA 1972, 2 door, 4 - on - the -

floor. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Moving to Australia. $1350
or best offer. 482-8359. 5-7-26

VOLVO 144 1971. Automatic, air
conditioning, AM/FM,
mechanically perfect, like new.
$2295. Call 351-7324. 3-7-26

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1967. Radio,
new muffler. Runs exceptionally
well. $650. 351-7546 . 3-7-24

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1967.
Rebuilt guaranteed engine, gas
heater, solid body. $800. Call
485-0409, or 651-6532. 5-7-22

VOLVO 1969 142S. Excellent
condition, owner maintenance.
New factory exhaust, Michelin
tires. Stereo cassette player
included. Best offer. 351-4675,
after 5. 3-7-29

VW 1972 Super Beetle. AM/FM,
Michelin radials, very clean,
$2100. Call 489-1491 between
9-6. Weekends, 393-2122. 3-7-26

VW 1973. Siper Beetle, 14,900
miles. $2,350, best offer.
484-5683. 3-7-29

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940:
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-14-7-31

COMPLETE LINE of Marchal
Quartz - Halogen lights in stock.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. C-7-7-26

FOR FAST RELIABLE

(American or import)
CALL TODAY ,

1206 Oakland
Call for Appt.
IV 4-4411

^The Small Car People

Motorcycles

CUTLASS 1968. 2-door hardtop,
extra clean, $795. Call
487-8742. 3-7-24

DATSUN - 1967 Station Wagon.
Very good condition, $595. Call
372-8130.4-7-26

1970 FIAT 850 Sport Coupe. Fine 1972 HONDA CL350, excellent
little car. Low miles. 394-1677. condition, $700 or best offer.
4-7-24 676-4316, after 5 p.m. 3-7-22

FORD 1962. Galaxie, convertible, SUZUKI 185 Trail 1973.
excellent condition. $300. Call Immaculate, $649 or negotiate.
485-8226. 3-7-26 Phone 337-0946. 4-7-26

FORD 1966. Engine fine, $75. TRIUMPH TR-650 1970. Mint
Monday - Friday, 355-4684. condition. Must sell. Price
Saturday, 351-7776. 2-7-26 negotiable. 882-3229. 7-8-2

ROGER & PAULS

MARATHON

Where all we

specialize in is
cars

LOCATED AT THE
CORNER OF JOLLY

& OKEMOS RD
349-3196

6DAY A WEEK TOWING
OPEN 6 DAYS

7 AM - 9 PM BUT SUNDAY

Aviation \
LEARN TO fly! Duo - $18, solo-

$12. 485-8484 or 677-2964.
6-7-26

LOOK.
NOASTERISKS.

Asterisks are a sure

sign that the model you
want is going to cost
more than you thought.

Volvo has come up
with an ingenious device
to replace asterisks:
standards. They allow
every Volvo 164 to
come fully equipped.

extras like.

;onditioning
Automatic transmission

Power steering
Infinitely-adjustable
front bucket scats that

in leather
Fuel injection

Four-wheel power
disc brakes

Whitewall radial tires
Ten-outlet heating and

Tinted glass all around
Four 3-point

retractable seat bells
Child-proof rear

door locks
12 -month warranty

with unlimited mileage
Of course, with all

these standards, you may
wonder if the Volvo 164
comes with any factory-
installed options. Yes.
Volvo left one opening
for options. A sunroof.

VOLVO
A lot mure car than you

bargain^ for

Glenn Herriman Inc.
6135 W. Saginaw

482-6226
/olkswagen - Volvo - Body Shop

Open Mon. & Thurs. Til 9
Sat. Til 3

(Including Parts & Service)

C'mon over

AND CHECK OUT
COLLINGWOOD APTS!

*air conditioned
♦dishwasher
*shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
♦plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

call 351-8282
(behind Zody's -

on the river I)

For Rent

731—
APARTMENTS
•Close to C
•Air
•All Appliances
including dishwasher

•Luxurious Furnishings
•Shag Carpeting
•On-Site Management
•Private Balconies
•SWIMMING POOL

Now Leasing
For Fall Occupancv
Only $73 Per Person

351-7212
731 Burcham Drive

Models shown by
Appointment

FIVE AND 6 person, available fall.
Clots. 332-3248 or 351-5891.
3-7-29

OWN ROOM immediately,
$60/month. Close campus Keep
calling 337-1098. 3-7-29

UPPER FLOOR of House.
Beginning now. $145/month. 2
bedrooms, living room, etc.
Great deal. Ten minutes from

campus. 484-0082, 6 - 8pm.
3-7-29

ROOM IN house for girl. Now to
September 15. Close, cheap. $58
total. 351-6746. 2-7-26

TV AND STEREO rentals.
$24/term. $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300.
C-14-7-31

Apartments ^

SOUTH HOLMES 301. Two room

efficiency, furnished, includes
utilities. $125. 351-7497.
0-5-7-31

SOUTH HOLMES 301. One
bedroom, ground floor, near

Sparrow Hospital. Furnished, all
utilities. $140. 351-7497.
0-5-7-31

GORGEOUS HOUSE, own room,
half bath, female grad preferred.
$68.75. Csl I after 5:30,
332-8841. 3-7-24

THREE BEDROOM house. Close,
modern. Summer only.
$180/month. 332-1946. 5-7-29

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 1 bedroom,
full house privileges. Behind
Coral Gables. $55/month.
337-0991.3-7-26

NEEDED: TWO females for house
on 226 Milford. Immediately!
$66. 351-6684. X-4-7-24

EAST LANSING. Okemos area, 4
bedroom executive ranch. V4 acre
lot. $400/month plus depsoit.
Call after 6 p.m. 882-4163.
12-8-19

Rooms

SUMMER ROOMS f J
utilities paid. Kitchen ""Jparking, close. $55
484-9774.0-10-7 31

ATTRACTIVE ROOM ,n , H
house, large south
$60. 332-3824. 3 7-24

For Sale

MID-MICHIGAN'S 1 J
selection of used *,'!!!■
equipment Sansui 30(Jreceiver, Allied 490, San
receiver. Sansui AU 5
AU-222 integrated m
Rectilinear, KLH, Elect™
speakers. Stereo albums oh
10c. 8-track and cassette J
Stereo components card
equipment, Nikon 'aiJtol
Bessler enlarge,. TvJ
typewriters, sewing machiJ
Tasco astronomical telescaj
We buy, sell and trade WllcT
SSECONDHAND STORE jl
East Michigan, Lanstnd
485-4391. C 5-7-31

EYE GLASSES at

Why Pay Mor
DISCOUNT, 2615
Michigan, Lansing 375.'
C-3-7-26

OPTlcl

SECRETARY, PART time for law
office in Lansing. Experience in
legal work unnecessary. Must be
able to transcribe from Lanier
dictation tape deck pack. Write
Box C-3, State News, as to time
available for work and
qualifications. 1-7-24

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR. We
have openings for qualified
telephone personalities. Good
wages and pleasant wooking
conditions. Apply 4601 West
Saginaw, Suite A, between 5-9
p.m. 3-7-24

Program oirector"*and
teacher, September - Miy. Christ
Cooperative Nursery, 517 West
Jolly Road. $60-$75/week,
Monday - Friday mornings.
Prefer degree in Elementary
Education. 393-8672 or

482-1826. 3-7-24

MEDICAL TYPIST for East
Lansing Medical office.
Experienced in medical
terminology. Call 351-4784.
10-8-2

PART AND full time summer

positions for MSU students.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
0-13-7-31

WANTED BABYSITTER on or

near Kensington Road,
Maplewood school area.
482-5745, after 3 p.m. 5-8-2

INSURANCE - AMBITIOUS Person
to take charge of insurance
department in medical office
with experience in Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, Medicare and
Medicaid. Typing required. Full '
time position. Call 351-4784.
3-7-29

WHITE HOME Manor, 1 bedroom,
carpeted, air conditioned,
balcony and pool. $165/month.
Must sublease. Call 351-8963,
after 5 p.m. 4-7-26

FACULTY OR GRADS: First
floor, 1 child, yard, appliances,
wash-dry, drapes, utilities, near
MSU. $250/month. P.O. Box
192, Haslett, 48840. 4-7-24

COUPLE, ONE bedroom,
furnished, utilities included.
$130 $150 349-4071,
349-3084. 5-8-2

EAST LANSING, Attractively
furnished apartment, garage,
utilities included, 1 bedroom.
No students or pets. $180.
332-1455. 5-8-2

HOLT - MASON area. Two rooms.

CAMPUS, NEAR. Furnished living
room, bedroom, kitchen, bath.
$100, plus utilities. No pets.
332-5374. 5-7-29

EAST LANSING. Two bedroom,
unfurnished, dishwasher, air,
short term lease. August rent
paid. 339-8030. 4-7-26

SOUTH SIDE Lansing. 1156
Dorchester Circle. Clean, quiet,
unfurnished. Two bedrooms,
appliances. $170/month. No
pets. Phone 394-1899 or
485-3014.5-7-26

EAST LANSING apartment for
couple or graduate student.
Close-in. 332-2495. 5-7-24

EAST LANSING, furnished, 3 and
4 man. Available September.
337-9412. 5-8-2

EAST LANSING. House for small

family. Two bedrooms plus.
' $215 per month with lease.

Phone 351-5076, after 4:30.
4-7 26

ELEGANT JUNK Sale. July25J
26, 2744 Morningside Dr
Avon bottles, furmt..
electrical appliances, gul
clothes - sizes 10 and 12
other items. 1-7-24

MEAZZI 555 amplifier. From
2 channel built - in ech
reverb. 150 watts. 393.
3-7-24

Rooms

SUMMER AND Fall from $50.
Utilities included. 334 Michigan
Avenue, across from campus.
From $50, Call after 6 p.m.
332-5906. 7-8-2

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $35/week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601 or
484-5315.0-14-7-31

per month, utilities paid,
security deposit, references.
332-5966, 676-4576. 3-7-29

TWO BEDROOMS, partially
furnished. 5906 Marsh Road,
"Haslett. 393-4040, 393-8201.
5-7-31

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN for
luxurious Ville Montee
apartment. Own bedroom, bath.
351-9099, after 9 p.m. Anytime
weekends. 5-7-29

SHARE APARTMENT, female, off
West Michigan, east of Waverly.
Two bedroom, balcony, air
conditioning, pool, sauna,
exercise room, new. Security
deposit and July rent paid.
I nr nedia
372-5864. 5-7-29

upani

FURNISHED 1 bedroom
apartment, air, small building,
quiet area, close. Call Carol,
332-0944 - 353-8764. 3-7-24

ONE BEDROOM, close, furnished. OFF MICHIGAN,

LEGAL SECRETARY. Full time
(or downtown Lansing law
office. Mag card experience
preferred. Competitive salary
and fringe benefits. Call
371-1730.4-7-26

MODELS FOR photography. Call
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
489-1215. 0-14-7-31

GIRLS FOR part time maid service.
Must be bondable. New profit
sharing company. 332-1744.
3-7-26

NEED PART time person to
represent small company at
teachers conferences. Must have
own transportation. Prior
teaching experience preferred.
339-9243. 3-7-29

DEMONSTRATORS WANTED,
sell toys, free training &
supplies. No cash investment or
delivery. 393-4386. X-5-7-29

EXPERIENCED HIGH School
Teachers needed for Jewish
Sunday School this fall.
332-6715. X-3-7-29

DESK CLERK needed - must have
transportation and be willing to
travel. Call 372-0567 or

489-1215 between 12-6 p.m.
0-14-7-31

MSU AREA, Okemos. One
bedroom, furnished, air
conditioning, carpeted, modern.
$-165, heat included. 349-2174.
6-7-31

GRAND RIVER, Frandor, large
furnished, carpeted, one

bedroom, bus, shopping,
laundry. $165/month including
utilities. Accepting short term
rents. Call collect, Westphalia
(1)587-6680. Fall renting
available. 5-7-26

CEDAR VILLAGE: Need girl for
4-girl apartment, September -

June. 332-2106. 3-7-29

EAST LANSING, furnished, own

room, $65/month, utilities paid.
No lease. Parking and pets. Call
John, 353-5266. or 337-7528.
3-7-29

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
through September 12. Waters
Edge apartment. One girl
needed. Call 332-2732.1-7-24

2515 SOUTH LOGAN. -2

bedrooms, Vh bath, full
basement, garage. $170/month
plus utilities. Deposit. Call
882-5833. 5-8-2

236 CLIPPERT. 2 bedroom
apartment, unfurnished, second
floor, close to campus. $160
plus utilities. Deposit required.
882-1835. 7-8-7

TWO BEDROOM, spacious,
unfurnished apartment in
Okemos. $190/month.
349-3549, after 6 p.m. 3-7-29

FACULTY/PERSONNEL. East
Lansing Horizon House. Large 1
bedroom, carport, security
locks, air, balcony, furnished or
unfurnished. Quite atmosphere,
no pets. 349-2094. 5-8-2

upstairs. New
unfurnished except stove and
refrigerator. Deposit - references.
Call 627-9387.4-7-26

:ALL 3t

BURCHAM
WOODS

Enjoy the good life in the
coming year and leave the end
of the month utility hassles to
us- FALL LEASES

Heated Pool 'Laundry
•Ample Parking *Alr Cond.

•Nicely Furnished

(Utilities Included)
Efficiency $154 mo.
1 Bedroom SI 84 mo.
2 Bedroom $234 mo.

745 Burcham Dr. 351 -3118
or 484 - 4014

LANSING: VICTORIAN Mansion
on bus route. 403 North
Sycamore. $60 $80. 351-0997.
3-77-26

ATTRACTIVE SINGLE, close to
Union. Available now. No
car/pets. $14.50/week.
663-8418. 1-7-24

LADIES. ROOM with house
privileges, 3 blocks MSU, nice
area, parking. Call weekends,
351-5705. 2-7-26

EAST LANSING, 443 Grove.
Employed gentleman or male
student. 3 blocks to Union.
332-0205. 3-7-29

EAST LANSING. Male students,
single rooms, parking,
refrigerator. 332-5791. 3-7-29

ROOM IN house, August 1
September 15. $61/month.
332-6838. 3-7-24

ROOM FOR male student, across
from Union. 211% Grand River,
upstairs. $48 per month. 5-7-26

FALL. COMPLETELY furnished.
Utilities- paid. Kitchen, TV,
parking, laundry. Very close.
Single, $70, double, $100.
332-5722, 484-9774. 0-10-7-31

C.ITOH, 2 months old.
new. Going west m
Suntour. diacompe e

Call Mike, 351-2729.1-7-24 I

TWIN BEDS. Both for $30or^
apiece. 484 0082. 6
3-7-29

DINETTE SET, small t*

rugs. 711 North Harrisoi
Lansing. 332-5289 1-7-It I

GARAGE SALE. MiscellanwiJ
car parts, 2275 Lake Lat
Road, East Lansing 9
Monday - Saturday 2-7-26 I

SELL PIONEER SA 10

large Advents Dual 1216 *1
Pro 4A - $550, Negoti
John, 487 0426 6 7 31

MARANTZ 2440 Ada
amplifier, 20 x 20 watts,8
new. $89. Epiphone F1301
355-8209. 3 7 26

Williamstown E*chanji|
Fine Re - Sale Shop. Ant
Frames, Old Things, Furn
Repairing. Call about on
consignment Plan.

11-5 Tues. thru Sal
109 E. Grand River. Wiilu

517 - 655 ■ 1534

KENWOOD KR 100 «
Nikko STA-5010 receiver. W
1730DDS quadfoptwitI
recorder. Turntables, if
and large assortmen
stereo systems. LP's
Musical instruments »
Fender, Gibson, Mafslu#l
Accoustic. Portable IP
cameras, household '""J
much more. DICKER &
SECONDHAND STORE, 1
South Cedar. 48 7 3886.
sell and trade. C-7-31

Houses

OWN ROOM, large house. Office
work in Photography business
for responsible person.
337-9367. C-14-7-31

HELP WANTED: Baton and
Gymnastics Teacher, part time,
September to June. Owosso.
Good hours. Must work well
with children. Send resume to:
6255 Torrey Road, Flint, Ml.
48507. 3-7-24

Selling Services? Sell them to more
people with low cost Want Ads.
Dial 355-8255 now.

SUBLET QUIET apartment, 2
blocks campus. Now until fall.
$80/month. 332-8498.1-7-24

TWO BEDROOM $140/month.
Unfurnished, located 2 minutes
from campus. 372-5985 anytime
or 393-8459, after 7 p.m. 713
South Foster. 10-7-26

NORTH HAYYFORD 131. Large 4
bedroom house. Partly
furnished. Summer - $150. Fall
$225. 351-7497. 0-5-7-31

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA 325.
Furnished, large 3 bedroom.
Summer - $150. Fall - $225.
351-7497.0-5-7-31

FEMALE GRAD. Own room in
house August 15. $67/month.
355-6512, 482-8227.3-7-26

513 HILLCREST - Pleasant
building near campus. One or
two bedrooms, brightly
finished, carpeted, air
conditioned, all appliances.
Summer and fall leases. From
$140. Phone 337-2796. 3-7-29

TWO HOUSES for rent. West
Saginaw near Abbott Road.
Immediate ponession. Will fix to
suit tenant. First month's rent

plus deposit. Three bedrooms,
possibly four. Phone 394-1520.
7-7-26

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

27 Comic Red .

29 Fencing sword
1 Robot play
4. Greek letter
7 Unit of
illumination

11. Gums
12. Hurry

18. Trail
19. Mythical

monster
21 Hiss
22 Seaweed
23. University

1

30. Electric
particle

31. Declare
32 Friendship

37 Cinnamon tree
40, Steinbeck

character
41, Sea mammal
42. Aurora
43. Vegetables
44 Augment
45. A-one

1. Grog
2 Rubber tree
3. Violent
behavior

..

I

m

i

W.
I

%
i

1

1.

11 33- Cct""
34
35 StiS*1 I
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hr Site

irrs'jws
m-n*

BrfJJs 10SPEED, man'. 24",K *. C» 36l«».
■3-7-29

2 GAS RANGE. rtKtrJ JJ.
■and waiher Call 487-2309.
■3729
litOTRON $2680. AROKyn.hesi.er $850. Phon. GILL
■electronics. 351-1388.
■ 3-7-229

■uWINN CONTINENTAL; 2
■vears old, good condition. $80.
■ 351 6779, after 6 p.m.J-7-24
JnASONIC STEREO system,
lo.,rack. Excellent condition.
I$175. Diane - 332-6531. 3-7-24
ImaHA FG 75, case, strings,
■ooks. Picks. J55 353-0989 or
K3-9590.1-7-24
^.MICHIGAN'S Largest Audio
Etailer with the finest in stereo
products and electronic repairs.

Jlhop the store with straightKereo answers. MARSHALL
TjUSlC, 245 Ann Street.
■c-2-7-26

■tic SALE: 2233 Robinson
■Road. Lansing. July 26, 27, 3-9

m. 1-7-24

■vCLES - ALL Ten Speeds!
arious colors. Simplex
• railer. center - pull brakes,

high quality at dealers cost,
forced warehouse sale, 9-4:30Im, Monday - Friday. 8 a.m. -

H2 Saturday. D&C STORAGE,
1)241 Roth Drive, South Cedar

It 1-96.694-3311.0-4-7-31

^ING MACHINE Clearance
Brand new portables

149.95. $5 per month. Large
on of reconditioned used
ines. Singers, Whites,
is, New Homes and "many

• $19.95 to $39.95.
ms. EDWARDS

fclSTR IBUTING COMPANY,
) 115 North Washington.
89-6448. C-7-331

Wednesday, July 24, 1974 11
Mobile Hones

TWO BEDROOM, 10- x 53.
furnished, carpeted, skirted airCloie to campus. Ph0nB
351-3745.5-7-24 #

Tuition aid for w

Lost & Found][^]
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us

you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to youl

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-7-31

By DIANE SILVER
State News Staff Writer

Ruth is fifty years old, her
children are grown and she has
few monetary resources. She is

FOUND: TINY black kitten near
AHe-Ey. Needs good home. Call
351-1241. C-3-7-24

LOST: JULY 14th. Roll of 36
exposure 35mm Kodachrome II
exposed film. Contact 353-0680
3 7-24

FOUND: GOLD Ladies watch July
18. Student Bookstore Call
after 11pm 337-0458 C 3-7-29

Animals &
ISTERN GELDING, 9 years old,

experienced rider. Call
•51-7779. 4-7-24

■ST GIVE Away. Whorled
tomcat. Affectionate,

lasily trainable. Ask Karen,
K3-7835, after 6, 351-6576.

■7-29

§UTIFUL BLACK and tan
rman Shepard, 2 year old
ade female, $50. AKC
istered number for obedience
lis only. To home with large
«ed yard or farm area. Call in

»M, 339-8080. 3-7-24

lobile Homes

■2 MARLETTE 12' x 63', 7' x

j21expando, 3 bedrooms, utility
price negotiable.

■677 0822.3-7-24

|ERICAN 1971. 12' x 60'.
(irted, porch, shed, disposal,
imished. Windmill Park. Clean,
ake an offer. 694-8435. 4-7-31

LOST: BLACK Labrador Retriever,
Harrison Road area. Answers to
"Spooky." 351-8273, after 5
p.m. 5-8-2

LOST: SMALL white dog with
beige ears. Wearing red collar.
Please phone 337-7322 or return
to 415 Grove. 3-7-26

LOST: BLUE denim purse.
Prescription sunglasses, ID.
Reward. 355-9911. 3-7-26

LOST: MALE Kitten, 3'/4 months.
Brown/tan, long hair. Near
Michigan/Beal. 332-6604. 3-7-29

FOUND: BLACK Daschund, Grand
River, East Lansing. Facial sores,
collared. 332-4083, Margie.
C-X-3-7-24

Recreation 543

NEED A break before fall term?
Spend September 1-7 at a

wilderness resort near Sault St.
Marie canoeing, sailing, hiking,
swimming, fishing, relaxing! . . .

$70 covers meals, lodging, and
activities. For information write
Pine River Canoe Camp,
Barbeau, Michigan, 49710 or call
906-632-9076. Hurry,
enrollment is limited to 25
guests. 14-8-23

fit's whats Ahappening
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.

The MSU Amateur Radio Club
W8SH will hold a code and theory
class for people who wish to obtain
an amateur license. The class will
meet at 7:30 p.m. on Mondays and
Thursdays in C101 Wells Hall.

The MSU Amateur Radio Club
W8SH will hold its regular meeting
at 8 p.m. Thursday in C101 Wells
Hall.

Children's Theater will present
free entertainment for children at 7
p.m. today at the Donley School
playground. In case of rain,
performances will be held inside the
school.

Two free public lectures on
Transcendental Meditation will be
offered by the Students
International Meditation Society at
1 p.m. today in 314 Bessey Hall
and at 7:30 p.m. today in B106
Wells Hall.

MENSA dinner group will meet
at 6 p.m. Thursday at Mr. Steak,
2 287 W. Grand River Ave.,
Okemos. Call Roy Saper for

MOOSUSKI (MSU SKI CLUB)
Summer Organizational Meeting

Wed. July 31 -7:30 p.

Signup lor C
Ski Trips to Aspen & Alta
Memberships available

Service

IF YOU need housekeeping, yard
work, or odd jobs done, call
Susan. 482 9668. 3-7-29

|.UXE HARTFORD 1970. 12 x
bedrooms, behind

i's, extras. 351-2715.

PULT 10 x 55. Skirted, utility
P16d, 1 mile from campus. Call
Bte 5.351-1799.4-7-26

J YOUR living costs. We've got■sharp 2 bedroom mobile home
' sale. Includes range and

JWgerator. Priced at only
|M00 and we'll help getpanting. Call Gordon Fisher,
■AST LANSING REALTY.
*2 3534. 3-7-26

J* 50' VAGABOND. Excellent
■°nd"ion. One mile from
*"*»«• Call 351-4830. 5-7-29

P STATESMAN, 12' x 50',
rW: shed. large yard with

and flower garden.
■ «00 or best offer. 625-7237.

PLT 1972. 12' x 52'. Two
T horns, furnished, skirted, in

• California bound, must
' best °'fer to take over

Jvments. 694-8040, after 8pm.

FOR THE BEST servici
equipment see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River.
C-14-7-31

Instructions

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the
upcoming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE, Board Exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085.
0-14-7-31

Typing Senrfce a1
COMPLETE THESES - Service

Discount Printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus
corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
Below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-7-31

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-7-31

fOMPSONS' FRANDOR JEWELERS Says
,. final sale
4 shopping

Louis Martinez Collection of Custom
Design Rings Now- 50% OFF During
Final Sale Days.
All Other Jewelry in the STORE - 1/3 OFF

Sab ends July 27th
THOMPSONS' FRANDOR JEWELERS

3220 Mall Court, Frandor
Pen Monday - Friday, 9:30 • 9, Saturday 9:30 - 6.

Phone 332-1385 for Custom Work.
Nobody beats our prices on Quality jewelry

feeling lost, empty and slightly
desperate.

MSU will soon be able to
help. At least 15 "mature"
women will receive tuition
funds fall term from the newly
- created Mildred B. Erickson
Fellowship.
"We think women have been

neglected," Mary L. Jackson,
one of the originators of the
fellowship, said. "There is a
deep need for older women to
get aid and motivation to
realize they can achieve goals
that they hadn't before
believed were possible."

The fellowship is an attempt
to give financial assistance to
women to allow them to enter

a university for the first time
or return to school.

Jackson noted that many
older women need this
assistance. Some had put aside
their educational goals to help
their husbands finish college,
while others now realize that
college education is a necessity
in today's highly competitive
job markey.

There is no credit minimum
to get the fellowship. The fund
is designed especially for those
women who want to study part
- time, Jackson said.

A woman can apply for a
fellowship before she is
accepted by MSU but can only
pick up the money at

registration. Women wishing to
apply should contact Jackson,
supervisor in MSU's
Comptroller's office, before
Aug. 15. The fellowships will be
awarded by the fund's board of
directors.

Jackson, who is working
toward a degree as an
education specialist, said the
fellowship honors Mildred
Erickson, a woman who had
done an outstanding job of
counseling older women
students.

Erickson, associate professor
of American Thought and
Language and the University
College's asst. dean for
Continuing Education, was a

late starter in a doctorate
program in education. She
returned to college after the
death of her husband who was

dean of education and then
MSU's provost.
"Funding of the program is

coming along very well,"
Jackson said. "But we need
additional support very badly."
The fellowship plans to hold

a campaign in September to
raise additional funds.

The MSU Graduate School,
MSU Development Fund and
individuals inside and outside
of the University have already
pledged their support. Jackson
said the fund already has
enough money to aid at least
15 women in September.

Persons wishing to
contribute to the program
should send donations to the
MSU Development Fund in the
Stephen T. Nisbet Building on
campus. Contributions should
be earmarked for the Erickson
Fellowship and are tax
deductible. Donors who
contribute prior to July 1,
1975, will be designated as
program founders. Jackson said
both large and small
contributions would be
welcomed.
In the future, the program

hopes to increase the number
of women receiving funds and
to supply financial aid for
books and other educational
expenses, Jackson said.

University student from Cyprus
calls rebellious officers crazy'

Ingham County Democratic
Women will sponsor a free public
rally Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m. at
the Ingham- County Conservation
Club, 7534 Old Grand River Trail,
Lansing. Refreshments available.

SHOWCASE Jazz presents
Pentagram (featuring Henry Butler)
and Tacit in concert at 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday in McDonel
kiva.

Come join the MSU Promenaders
for an evening of folk, square and
round dancing, at 7 p.m. tonight in
Parlor C Union. Beginners are
always welcome.

MENSA Great Books will discuss
Carl Becker's "Heavenly City of the
Eighteenth Century Philosopher,"
Aug. 27, at 7:30 in the East
Lansing Public Library. September:
"Desolation Angels." Kerouac.
Nancy Denton has details.

You are intoled uf attend "The
Lesson." a play by Eugene Ionesco.
Il will be presented at 9:15 tonight
in Studio 49 Fairchild Theater.

"The Dirty Old Man," a play by
Lewis John Carlino will be
presented at 3:30 p.m. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday on the grass
near Beaumont Tower.

Married housing parents: A free
pre school story hour is held for all
youngsters age 3-5, at 10 a.m. every
Friday at the Spartan Village
Elementary School. A book loan
service is provided. Sponsored by
the East Lansing Public Library and
Recreation Dept.

Duplicate Bridge - All bridge
players welcome at 7:15 p.m. today
in the Union Green Room.

Learn why Jesus' Hebrew name
was Yahshua, and how he gave us a
pattern to understand physiology,
history,, psychology and physics.
The Yaiishuans meet from 8 to 10
p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, and
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. on Sunday in
38 Union.

Typing Service ^g|
EXPERIENCED IBM typing.

Dissertations, (pica - elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-7-31

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses;
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience.
349 0850. C-7-31

PURPLE VICKI - Fast, accurate,
inexpensive typing. Vqry near
campus. 337-7260. 10-8-7

IRENE ORR - On Vacation.
Returning September. Ready to
type after Labor Day. C-14-7-31

Transportation

Car Pool ]i&j
FROM EASf Lansing to Ann

Arbor. Leaving Thursdays or
Fridays every weekend through
fall term. Returning Sundays,
times negotiable. Call 332-5281.

| Share Driving ][«»]
SHARE DRIVING

From: East Lansing, To: Ann
Arbor. Times: Monday - Friday.
Leaving: 5:45 a.m.. Returning:
3:45 p.m. Phone 372-4865.

[ Waited S
SENIOR GIRL wants room in

house. Fall. Close. Suzanne,
351-5686, after 5. 5-7-26

NEED RESPONSIBLE, Mature
person to share two bedroom
apartment. Call Jim aftw 6 to
talk. 349-4978. 2-7-26

(continued from page 1)
takeover, had minimal support
from the Cypriot population.
"They are crazy," he said of

the officers. "They don't think
of the consequences of their
actions.
"I think a majority of the

population disagrees with the
takeover," he said. "Makarios
is much more popular."

He explained that in the last
election in Cyprus, Makarios
ran without competition. In
the election held before that,
he received 95 per cent of the
Greek vote.

However, Hadjicostis feels
that Makarios has been in
power long enough after
leading Cyprus since its
independence in 1960.

Hadjicostis would also like
to see some form of eventual
union between Greece and
Cyprus.
"The Greeks in Cyprus have

for a long time dreamed of
union with Greece," he said.
Culturally, they are already
united. But I would rather
see a federation set up between
the two countries than to have
a strict political union in which
Cyprus lost her independnece.
We are too far away for that,
and the people of Cyprus fear
that they would become an
ignored part of Greece."
Hadjicostis, interviewed

before the resignation of the
Greek military government
Tuesday, mentioned that
Greek Cypriots would be more
receptive to union with Greece
if Greece were not controlled
by the junta.

He believes that the Turkish
minority in Cyprus would be
able to tolerate union with
Greece as long as they were
assured that they would be
treated fairly.
Hadjicostis described the

Turkish Cypriots as separated
from the Greek majority into
their own enclaves with
distinct educational relig'ous
facilities. There is no

intermarriage and little

Athens happy
(continued from page 1)

coup on April 21,1967.
Caramanlis was premier of

Greece from 1955 to 1963,
when he went, into exile after
losing elections. In a statement
in Paris on the day after the
national guard coup on Cyprus,
he said the uprising against
Makarios was "a national
disaster and can have painful
consequences for the Greek
nation at home and abroad."
He called for a return to
democratic rule in Greece and
said he stood ready to do ail he
could to achieve that goal.

What the upshot of his
return will be was not
immediately clear. Nor was
there any indication of how
democratic a successor

government would be.
A former Cabinet Minister,

Petros Yaroualias, who first
reported the resignation of
Androutsopoulos after a

meeting with the military
leadership in Athens, said,
however, "There must be hope

A front page article in the
State News Monday reporting
the increase in tuition for off
campus classes incorrectly
stated that off - campus tuition
will be raised to $24 a credit
hour. Tuition is currently $24
a credit hour and will be raised
by $2 to $26 a credit hour.

interaction. The Turks have a
lower average income.
"The Turks want to legalize

this separation, to be
partitioned from the Greek
sectors," Hadjicostis said. "But
this would not be acceptable to
the Greek population. An
attempt to do so might lead to
violence."

Hadjicostis believes it is
possible for Greeks and Turks
in Cyprus to coexist.
"Of course, there are

prejudices on both sides," he
said. "But it is not so bad that
if a Turkish person walked
down the street in the Greek
section he would be harassed."
Hadjicostis believes that

Sampson was responsible for
whipping up hatred against the
Turkish minority.

PA88F0RT M50-*Mt APPLICATION -fZl—
PHOTOS ^
°R«fuUr SS OO for 2 photos
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1477

(. •< Afcbet Hill

"With him in there, the
Turks would be right to
complain."
Namik Kilic, president of

the MSU Turkish Club, also
agrees that coexistence by the
two ethnic groups is the most
desirable option.
Kilic believes that the

Geneva conference scheduled
to begin today between
Greece, Turkey and Britain will
iron out many of Cyprus'
problems.
John Bakastamos, MSU

student from Athens, Greece,

fa-fimys
is now accepting
repair work on

TEAC, SONY, JBL,
ADVENT,

TANDBERG, B.S.R.,
UHER, BOSE,
GARRARD,

KENWOOD NIKKO.,
r PIONEEF

1101
E. GRAND RIVER

phone 337-1767

Secretaries
NEED

Shorthand

Frandor Center
Mon thru Fri.
9:30 - 9:00

Sat.

P.X.Store
351-5323

would also like to have the soon be democratically run
issues in Cyprus solved again,
democratically, with the "Before union occurs,
people of Cyprus being allowed Greece must be democratic,"
to vote first for president, then he said. "The matter must be
on whether to be joined with settled without blood, in a
Greece — which he hopes will peaceful way."

§••••••••••••••••••§
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
As taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

INTRODUCTORY
LECTURES
TODAY

1PM - 314 BESSEY
7:30 PM — B106 WELLS

Enjoy the rest of your life: a rest that releases
deep ■ rooted stress and tension for more
dynamic and fulfilling activity.

SIMS 351-7729
!••••••••••••••••••#

Shepards...

4
Grand Rivi

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River A re

:learn Sppedwriting:
ABC SHORTHAND

11 k fit a fid jh & hi pay
EVENING CLASS BEGINS MONDAY, JULY 29

Call 489-5767

LANSING BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY
Corner Capitol & Ottawa

Army Surplus

Aviator Style Sunglasses
398

G.I. Sleeping Bags $39"

Jungle Boots 16"

MEET
U!\DER

PARACHUTE
at

Uepard's
JH<P E: S

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING
326 South Washington 317 East Grand River Ave.

Ask us about free parking in city ramp

When you buy your
plants from us, all

you need is

and a little water and
love.

I Garden of Earthly Delights
332-3661
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Front lawns big political battleground

SN photos/John Martell

By MARY ANNE FLOOD
State News Staff Writer

East Lansing's infamous
student homeowner
dichotomy is made especially
evident by glancing at area
lawns, not just for varied
grooming but also for varied
political lawn sign support.
'' Larrowe for Congress,"

"Gaulden for District Judge"
and "Grebner for County
Commissioner" are most

prolific in student areas
whereas "Taylor for Congress"
and "Tschirhart for District
Judge" have consistent
supremacy in some of East
Lansing's wealthier districts.
"I think they make it look

like everybody is selling their
house," said John D. Boyd,
candidate for the East Lansing
District Court seat. "I don't
like them, I just put them up
because everybody else is,"
Boyd said. He is running
against Booker Gaulden.
Virginia Dean and recently
appointed East Lansing District
Judge Daniel Tschirhart.

Dean, the only one of the
four candidates without signs,
said she could not afford them
and would prefer to run her
campaign without taking any
contributions at all.
"I'd rather not owe my

allegiance to any
contributors," Dean said. "The
people of East Lansing are

politically intelligent enough
that they won't be
substantially affected by lawn
signs anyways."
Democrat Charles P.

Larrowe and Republican
Clifford Taylor are the only
two of the five primary
candidates for the 6th District
Congressional seat who have
contributed to the cardboard
jungle. Larrowe has about 500
signs up and Taylor has about
1,000. The judicial candidates
each planted between 100 and
150 signs.
Mark Grebner, a candidate

for the Democratic nomination
for 8th District Ingham County
Commissioner, has also put up
several signs in predominately

student areas.
Most of the sign • carrying

candidates said their major
motive was simply na"1®
identification. Tschirhart felt
he had special need for further
exposure of his complicated
name.

Several candidates
complained that their signs
have occasionally been stolen
or mutilated. One vacant lot in

East Lansing has been the sight
of a private little Tschirhart -
Larrowe sign battle as one lies
face down in the grass one day
but is the towering victor the
next. Monday the innocent
observer could see a Tschirhart
sign but Tuesday there were
two Larrowe posters standing
proud.

But lawn sign problems in
East Lansing seem minute

compared to the hot and h
battle of f0ur DndW
hopefuls in the 57th 2
state representative n*
Lansing The occTJ
confused and Com£3
cluttered lawns of the 57S
the site of an intense cardbn!
and wood battle kJ?
David Hollister, James £
Jr., Kent Wilcox and Ah
Dutzy. ""

State milk safe,
By JOE KIRBY

State News Staff Writer

There were some worried
mothers last fall when 41
Michigan dairy herds ate
contaminated feed, but
nature's favorite fluid is still
safe for all those growing kids,
according to the experts.

Charles Lassiter, chairman of
the MSU Dairy Dept., said
there is no contaminated milk
on the market and there
probably neverwill be.
"It's almost impossible for

there to be any contaminated
milk on the market," Lassiter
said, referring to the safeguards
used in milk processing.

Lassiter said the cow herds
are constantly checked for
disease by the Michigan Dept.
of Agriculture and careful
records are kept on
vaccinations and blood tests.
Milking equipment and

storage tanks on the farm are
checked by state inspectors for
cleanliness as are the trucks
that haul the milk and the
plants where it is processed.

The milk itself is checked
for nutritional quality and
possible contamination at both
the farm and plant level.

Even if some contaminated
milk did slip through this
screening process, Lassiter said,
the "dilution factor" would

discount the possibility of
human poisoning.
The "dilution factor" means

that such large quantities of
milk are mixed together that
any potentially harmful milk
would be diluted to such a

point that it would not cause
any problems.
The fact that no milk from

the contaminated herds found
its way into the milk supply
points out how well the system
does work, Lassiter said.

"I think it's been a darn
good example of the safeguards
of the fluid milk supply,"
Lassiter said.

The original contamination
problem occurred when an
employe in a mill mistakenly
added a chemical compound to
the cattle feed because the bags
looked similar.

Lassiter said it is difficult to
prevent something like this
from recurring because it was a
human mistake, one that is

difficult to safeguard against.
"But I think the Dept. of

Agriculture will be checking
for these compounds more
often now," Lassiter said.

MSU abandoned as

lottery drawing site
The spinning numbers, the glitter of the gold, instant riches.

The Michigan lottery almost came to MSU.
A series of eight weekly drawings for the new jackpot games

was originally scheduled to be telecast over Canadian television
from Wells Hall this summer, but an obscure law blocked the
plans.
A Canadian law was uncovered last Friday which prohibited

CKLW, a Windsor, Ontario, station from showing the drawing.
Lottery officials said the drawing has been moved because the

television facilities of Wells Hall were no longer necessary.
This week, the drawing will be held at 3 p.m. Thursday at Oak

Park Village, 700 Long St., Lansing.
Originally lottery officials had hoped to televise the jackpot

drawings on a trial basis, while considering televising the regular
weekly lottery drawings in the future.

FOR RIIGCID
WILDERNESS CAMPIN

If your idea of camping
includes back-packing,

hiking, and climbing, we have
the equipment und

experts to help you get
the most out of
roughing it!

RAUPP

Campfitters

Gunninghams
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MAKE-UP
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FILM
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ASPIRIN
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PRESCRIPTIONS
ARE OUR BUSINESS

We participate in all Pre-paid prescription program
A Registered Pharmacist always in duty to serve Y°u!


